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EARLY GERMAN AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.

CHAPTER I.

Foreword.

gl STUDY of the begin-

ning and history of

the first German newspapers

in Pennsylvania naturally

forms an interesting and in-

structive chapter in the his-

tory of our people. It is a

noteworthy fact of history

that the Germans were the

first in the field of newspa-

perdom in a number of centers of population, such as Ger-

mantown, Reading, Allentown, Easton, Lancaster and

Lebanon. In Harrisburg, where the Scotch-Irish element

was large in the early settlement, the first German paper

was preceded by an English periodical by less than two
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6 The Pennsylvania-German Society.

years. The first paper issued in Philadelphia was the Eng-

lish Weekly Mercury, published by Andrew Bradford on

December 22, 17 19. It also had an office in New York,

where there was then no newspaper published. A German,

William Rittenhouse, established the first paper mill in

America, and another German, Christopher Saur, pub-

lished the first German Bible in America, forty years be-

fore there was an English edition in this country.

In considering the subject of the early German news-

papers we need to remember a few things. The great

majority of people in eastern Pennsylvania were either

foreign born or the children of such. The early settlers

had a hard and long struggle to establish themselves in the

New World. It has been charged that these people were

ignorant. That much ignorance prevailed among the

younger people must be admitted. It could not have been

otherwise. The people had their hands full in erecting

homes and clearing the land to raise bread, and they could

give little attention to schools for the instruction of their

children. Those parents who came here as adults had, as

a rule, received at least a reasonable education in the

Fatherland. But their children born in the new settle-

ments were not so fortunate. There were at first and for

a long time no schools for them. In his appeal to the

Fathers in Holland for aid for these people Rev. Michael

Schlatter stated that the young people were growing up in

great ignorance. Through the efforts of Mr. Schlatter

a number of so-called charity schools were established

with money contributed in Holland, England and Ger-

many, but unfortunately these were of short duration and

unsatisfactory to the Germans. Later church schools

took their place, and these proved a great blessing.
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Another fact to be remembered is that whilst during

the latter half of the eighteenth century the number of

people was pretty large, they were scattered over a large

territory, and this circumstance was another hindrance to

intelligence. For these reasons the intellectual condition

of the people was about all that could be expected. We
must also remember that even under the most favorable

conditions there is always a certain proportion of illiteracy

among any people.

For the reasons stated our people were for a long time

without newspapers. The reading matter of most people

consisted almost entirely of the Bible, catechism and in

some instances hymn-books, which books they had largely

brought with them from Europe.

Many were the efforts at an early day to establish Ger-

man papers for the people in Pennsylvania, and this is

most commendable. There were those who sought to

supply a much needed want, and they deserve recognition.

It is true that many of these efforts ended in a failure, but

that does not detract from the well-meant zeal of those

engaging in them. Similar efforts were made to supply

the people with books, and with a good deal of success.

The schools of the early time are fairly strewn with the

wreck of unsuccessful newspaper enterprises at various

places.

One of the great hindrances to the circulation of news-

papers was the absence of postal facilities. For a long

time there were practically no post offices. Even as

late as 1796, when the Reading Adler was established, the

publishers stated that the paper would be delivered to sub-

scribers in the town by carriers and sent to those in the

country by first opportunity. Why not send the paper by
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mail? Because there was then only a single post office in

the whole county of Berks—the one at Reading estab-

lished in 1793, with Gottlieb Jungman as postmaster.

The same disadvantage existed elsewhere. The post office

at Lebanon was also established in 1793, with Jacob

Karch as postmaster. It is an interesting fact that in the

year 1790 there were only 75 post offices in the whole

country. Of these 15 were in Virginia, a surprisingly

large proportion, 10 in Pennsylvania and only one in the

whole state of New York—that in its metropolis. Now
there are more than twice that number alone in Berks

County, Pa. In the early days much mail matter was

carried by private postriders. Some of the early papers

had postriders of their own. The writer's employer,

when a young man, spent one day each week as such post-

rider in carrying papers to different points in Montgomery
County.

Gradually German papers were established at various

places. They were exceedingly small, especially when

compared with the large papers of more recent times.

They were as a rule no larger than a present-day sheet of

letter paper. Saur's paper was at first and for some time

only 7 by 9J4 inches in size. The diminutive size of the

early papers continued during many years.

Then we are impressed by the meager news furnished by

the early papers, and what news was supplied was nearly

all foreign. The fact is that there was very little local and

domestic news, and what existed could not be collected.

There was an entire absence of facilities for the collection

of news such as we possess now. Even the foreign news

was old when published here. There were then of course

no fast steamships to convey news across the Atlantic.
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Now we receive reports of important events abroad

quickly, in some instances so to say before they have trans-

pired, according to time, because cablegrams travel faster

than the daylight. On account of the lack of real news it

happened frequently that the most insignificant occurrences

were published as news. Thus in one of the papers in my
possession it is reported that a man in New Jersey had

been robbed of $8. Much is made of the death of a mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania Legislature.

One of the interesting characteristics of the early Ger-

man papers was their religious tendency. Whilst not

religious papers in the modern sense, a religious element

pervaded them. Mr. Saur's paper had for its purpose the

collection of " important news from the Natural Kingdom

and the Church." This interesting element appears con-

stantly in the early papers. It simply reflected the charac-

ter of the early people, who were generally religious.

Another Interesting fact is the effort to establish bilin-

gual papers, that Is, papers in both German and English.

It was no doubt felt that there did not exist a sufficient

constituency for two papers In separate languages In cer-

tain places, and therefore It was sought to serve the double

purpose with a single paper. But the plan never suc-

ceeded long at any place. The first effort in this line was

made by Benjamin Franklin who already in 175 i Issued

the German and English Gazette In Philadelphia. The

paper was repeatedly advertised In Franklin's Pennsyl-

vania Gazette, and It is believed that the English portion

of the bilingual paper was a reprint from the English

paper. Very little Is known of this enterprise.

A similar effort was made in Lancaster In 1752 by H.
Miller and S. Holland. The paper was 83/2 by 13 Inches
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in size. The first column contained German matter, the

second English.

A paper of similar character was during a number of

years published at Boyertown, Berks County. In 1876

Mr. Charles Spatz changed the Demokrat from a German

to a German and English paper, and published it in this

form until his death in 1884.

In the published histories of the several counties of

eastern Pennsylvania may be found long lists of news-

paper ventures, both German and English. Only a small

proportion of them have survived to this day. Many
have fallen by the way. The large number of such under-

takings is a credit to the journalistic enterprise of our

people. We believe that at least two thirds of all such

enterprises in both languages were undertaken by Penn-

sylvania-Germans. A sufficient number of papers have

survived to supply more than the needs of the people.

We have a real flood of excellent periodical literature.

Our people are a reading people. No other nation on the

earth has so large a number of newspapers as the United

States. Neither are our papers excelled in size or quality

by those of any other nation. Unfortunately there is also

a large supply of vicious papers which have no right to

exist.

The first effort to establish a German paper in America

appears to belong to Benjamin Franklin, the distinguished

and many sided citizen of Philadelphia. In 1732 he an-

nounced that the Philadelphische Zeitung would be pub-

lished once every two weeks in High Dutch. The first

number was issued on June 24, 1732. This first paper had

only a short existence, and there appears to be no evidence

that it lived after the first year.
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But the credit of having established the first permanent

German newspaper in America clearly belongs to Mr.

Christopher Saur, the well-known publisher of German-

town, who in 1739 started Der Hoch Deutsche Pennsyl-

vanische Geschicht Schreiber. (For description see be-

low.) This was for some years the only paper, and for

many years the most popular German paper in the

countr}'. Mr. Saur was an energetic man, of strong,

religious character, and his paper wielded a wide influence

among the people. It is claimed that in its most flourish-

ing period it enjoyed a circulation of about 4,000 sub-

scribers, which proves the statement just made. No other

paper of the time had anything like a similar circulation.

After Saur's paper at Germantown German papers were

started in some of the other towns in Pennsylvania in the

following order of time: Philadelphia, 1743; Lancaster,

1751; Reading, 1789; Easton, 1793; Harrisburg, 1794;
York, 1796; Norristown, 1802; Lebanon, 1807; Allen-

town, 1810; Doylestown, 1817 ; Orwigsburg, 1823.

The time of the starting of the early papers was the

day of small things in all respects. It is impossible for us

to appreciate the difficulties under which the first papers

had to be published. The type for the printing of the first

papers had to be imported from Europe. Some of the

German papers were at first printed with English tj'pe

because of a lack of German type. The presses in some

instances were imported from Germany. Others, con-

structed here, were of crude and primitive style. They
were constructed mostly of wood. The work of printing

on such presses was both laborious and slow. A good

pressman could make about 200 impressions per hour.

Since only one side of a paper could be printed at a time,
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the speed was only about one hundred complete papers

per hour. What a contrast between these small early

hand presses and the great web presses of our day which

have a capacity of 40,000-50,000 complete folded papers

an hour

!

But notwithstanding the very inferior facilities the

early publishers performed surprisingly good work. We
often wonder at the uniformity of the color of the early

papers. It shows the painstaking care of the printers.

This statement applies especially to the early Bibles and

other large books.

A glance at the contents of some of the early papers

might be interesting, but time and space forbid that. How-
ever in a few instances reference has been made to such con-

tents. These contents would remind us of ye olden times,

when everything presented an entirely different appear-

ance from the present time. We would read about slavery

in Pennsylvania, of lotteries which were employed in the

interest of public enterprises and in not a few instances for

the erection of churches; about the intensely heated polit-

ical campaigns soon after the Revolution ; of the vitupera-

tion employed in those campaigns, such as are not heard

of now, etc.

On the following pages the beginning and the history

of the early German papers, especially in Pennsylvania,

have been traced. Completeness cannot be claimed. The

writer has spent much time and labor upon the work,

which, however, has been a pleasure. In this sketch he

has drawn to a considerable extent upon the various

county histories and Prof. Seidensticker's " First Century

of German Printing in America." He is also indebted

to the Historical Society of Pennsylvania for courtesies
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extended, and finally to Dr. Julius F. Sachse for valuable

aid, and the facsimiles of the only known German Frank-

lin papers. Also for the various reproductions of my
collection of old newspapers which embellish this paper.

It has been the writer's purpose mainly to treat of the

papers which were issued during the early period of

German American Journalism. However in some in-

stances the history of papers has been traced to the present

time. It is hoped that this effort may contribute at least

something toward securing for the Pennsylvania-Germans

that recognition which rightfully belongs to them, but

which has so often been denied them.

The Old Trappe Church.



CHAPTER II.

The German Press of Philadelphia.

\ TT^^ '^'*y °^ Broth-

i J "X ^ erly Love is the

_^'y^.^f p^^v^jMLv^M'^ Andrew Bradford in

naturally small in size and inferior in many ways. Ben-

jamin Franklin said of it: " It was a paltry thing, wretch-

edly managed and no ways entertaining."

Franklin's Pejinsylvania Gazette was really the first

creditable English newspaper, and he was also the publisher

of the first German newspaper issued in America. This

paper bore the title Philadelphische Ze'ttung (Gazette).

The first number was issued on Saturday, May 6, 1732, as

a sample copy. The price was to be ten shillings per year.

The editor was to be L. Timothee. The paper was to be

14
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issued weekly as soon as 300 subscribers had been secured.

Although only 50 subscribers had been secured, the regu-

lar publication of the paper was commenced on Saturday,

June 24, 1732. It was concluded to issue the paper every

other week at five shillings per year. The paper was small,

83/ by 131/ inches, the page when folded being Sj/S X 6^
inches, which, however, was larger than many subsequent

ones by other publishers. It was published by B. Franklin
" in der Marckstras wo diese Zeitungen vor 5 Schillinge des

Jahrs zu bekommen und Advertisements zu bestellen sind."

The Historical Society of Pennsylvania is in possession of

the second issue of this paper, which is dated June 24, 1732.
There are four pages with two columns to each. The con-

tents are made up almost entirely of reports from Europe,

and these reports are from three to five months old. They
are as follows: Florence, February 2; Vienna, January 12

and February 2 ; Berlin, January i ; Frankfort, January

6 and 16; Hamburg, February i; Amsterdam, February

4; The Hague, February 19; Paris, March 26; Philadel-

phia, June 23. Among the market prices are these : wheat,

2 S. 7 P.; flour 7 S. 9 P.; rum 2 S. 4 P.; "mellasses," 16

P. Dr. Hendrick van Bebber offered his professional

services to the public. He possessed remedies for fever

and dropsy.

These samples of the first American German paper are

intensely interesting and precious relics and their perusal

afforded the writer great pleasure. On account of the

extreme scarcity of this issue, only a single copy of Nos. i

and 2 being known, these two papers are reproduced

complete in facsimile. It is not known how long this paper

was published, evidently only a short time. No record of

its publication after its first year can be found.
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PhilaielpUJche Zeitung.
8AMBSTAG, d«ir6 Mey. 173a,

^« alU teutfihe Eimiohmr dtr <Pr<m»ts

'J^etirifylvafiUv.

NACHDEM ich von verfchic-

denetr teutfchen Einwohnerb

dicfcg Landes bin crfuchet

wordcn,cine tcutfchc Zeitung

ausgchen zxa laflen, und ihnendarionen

das vomehmftc und mcrckwiifdieftt

neues, fo hier und in Europa vorfaTlen

inochte, zo comuianiciren ; doch aber

hierzu viclc miihe,. groffe corfefpon-

dentzundauchUnkoftenerfordertwcr-

den : Ah habc mich cn^hloflen, de-p

nen teutfchen za li?{>f gegeawartige^j

Specimen davon heftus lu gcbeit, ,und

ihnen; dabcy die Conditions welchc

fjothwcndig zu.dercohjinuMion deriel-

ben erfordertwe rdcn,-fjejsenczu macbco,

Erftlich, miiften mrt Vvcnigften, urn

die unkoftcndicdaraunauffen, gut zu

machcn, 300 ftucks konncn ^edruckt

und debitiret wexdeo^ und mufte injcr

d£^ Townlhip daani cin mann ausge*

aiachet werden, wclcher'mjr wiflcn licf-

jfc, wie vielZeUunggn jcd&i rhahl an ibn

'muften gefandt w'erden,,.«nd,dor fie dan

wciterscincnjcglichen zuttellen und die

be/.ahlufig davor einfordern miiftc.

Vor jedc Zeitung mufs jahrlich 10

.Shillinge crieget, und davon allequar"

ral afh. 6d. bczahletwerdcn.

Dagegen vcrfpreche ich auf mciner

feite, durch gute Cor^refpondetVtz die

ich in Holland und Etigland habe alle-

zcit das merkwurdigfic und neuefte fo

l-n Europa und ^ych hicr paHirct, alk

'6 Reproduced from Negatives by Julius

wotoc cinfnahl, ncmlicl^SonnaBteidsrtt

gegenwartjger form- «jq§r^"Zejtting,

ncbll deneh (chlfFcn fo.hicr abgehea

und ankommen, und auch das fttfig^W

Oder fallen dcs-^ys-dOwi A<^vX^zt, utiA

was fond YjU "wiffea dienllwfe, bcKandC

2AJ nvacheh.

Advcrtiflcmente odcr Bckant Jma-

chungcn,. w<lche man an mich ichickcit

mochte, follcn das erfte mahl vot3 Ihill-

3 mahi abcr vor 5 (hil; hinein gcfetzcc

wcrden..

Und weil ich nfitzlich. eracKtedtrf

gantzc befchrcjb.ung. dcr aufrlcJitung

diefer provintz^ tinit alien dcrfelb?n prlT

vilegien,,rcchtcn und gefetzcn, bey cr«f

mangelung gcijugfamcr Ncuigkcitenj,

darincn bckwdt zu machen; foUc nicht

undicnlicb ftyo, dafs ein jed'cr, z'uraaht t k

vftr kinder har^' diefc Zeitungen wohlhy

bcwahrc^ und am cnde des jahrcs ant|l"

ciriandcr heffte ; zumahl da folchc danA

gjeichfam als cine Ghronica diencn kon-

neo, die vorigen Gcfchrchte darauszu

crfehcn, und die folgendc' deft© beflcfij

zu vcrftcheo.

Auch wird anbcy zu bedcncJcen gc-^

geben, cb ^s picht ra.htfam ware, fa

jeder groflenTownlhipeincnreitcndeni

Boten zu beftcUen, welchcr allcwoche

einmahl nach dcr ftadt rcitcn und was

ein jeder da zu bcftcllet^ hat, mit nch-

iruen konnc

So t«»ldnun die obgcmcldtc ai /.aal

der Unterlchreiber vorhanden, wclchC;

fobald al5,mogUch c^f^chc in Phila-.

delphM
F. Sachse from the only Known Copy.

t
10
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oclphia an Cafpar Wudcr, oderm Ger-

mantown an Daniel Mackinec zu ubcr-

icnden, foil die wochentliche continu-

ation erfolgcn j bifs dahin blcibe Euer
illcrfcita Die»pwilltger

L. Tinnothec,

dco 6 Mey 17 J I- Sprticbmeiper, vnhnha§'t

tn Frctajfreet, Pbikd.

^-v<•
DAmit dcT gcncigrc Lcfer die folgcnde Zci-

rungcnund waj darinocn foil gcmcldct wcr-

den, bcflcr vcrfteh«n mflge, habe cTicnlich erach-

tet eiucn kurt/cn hifloril^hcn bcrichc von dcncn

gcgenwKni|ctx. copjuafiurca ia £4ropa vorab gc-

hun zu laflcu.

T V RX E Y E N.
In Turkeycn har fich vcrwichoics jahr cine

»DCrl<\vflfdige revo^urion yugctragen ; ein gcrin-

ger menfch, gab vor dafs cr cin Prophcc ware,

wild cin geficht gehabr hatte, daG weii der kricg

gcgtn dcu Romifchen Keyfcr fb wolil als gegen

Pcillen lb ungldcklich a\isgc£ilien, mandcnbul-
taii abffticn und einen iieuen ptoclamiien mi'fte,

au wclchen fich die Janitfcliaren endli<,h gefu-

^et, das Serrail {Iberwaltiget, den folin dci letit

bgcfctztcn Sultans heraus gciogen, und procla-

jniiet, und feinenOhmin feine ftatt in', gcfang-

nifs gefctzt hahcn, worauf fich der tumult ^war

<tft ctwas geleget, docli aher cinige itit hcmach
yicder ausgebrochen, und durch die leitigeuud

tute vorfchung des neurn Suhans und abfcti'ing

flts erftcnV'uicrs gcftiilet worden. Man fclucibet

us if'ien vom T2 Dec. Dafs die Turcken cine

olkommene Viflorla liberdie Pcrfianererhalten,

4000c mann getbdtet, und 103 Stfickc gcfchutz

famt allcr Bajage erobert habben.

Auch witd von /^Vw unterm ^jaii. 1732. gc-

Rhfttben; dafs fo wohl der Sultan als auch der

groG Vizier lu dcm Kcylerlichen Rcfidentcn in

Con()aptinopel foil gefagt habcn, dafs die Pforte

7war gerne den frieden unterhaltcn woltc, dafi

abti das Voick und die miiit/ fo nach krieg vet-

angetmit denen Cbriften, dafs man fall gez*uQ-
gen fey ihncn nachzugeben.

Afifieritm dcn 22 Fth. 2Lcitungen aus Wica
berichten, dafs man alda von Conftantiivopel ver-

nommcti, dafs die Pforte einen 20 jShrigen Waf-
(en>{lil1(land mit Perfieh getroffcn, und dafs dec

Grofs-Sultan an dfn K6'iiig von Engeland ge-

fshuebcn habe, dafs im fall Ihre Britannifchc

IVttjeftat.fich dem vorneKmen der TurcKfii wie-

lofet'cn itbchte, das conimercium mit Enge-
nd folte verboten werden. Woraus inaji muth*
naflet/dafs f»c wiU«ns find gcgcn dicChtift:n iu

I T A L I E N:
Es id fchon vor ciniger .cir in der Inful Cor

fica, unterdie Republic Genua gehoiig, cin gror-

fer aufftand gclchchcn der ctli zwar gcring fchicn,

doch nachheio fchr /ugenommcn, und zu emer
.iJfTcntlichen rebellion ausgefchli^cn. Die Ein-
wohiicr dctfclben Inful gebcn in ih:ji,i Manifcft
vor, dafs fie frcy cebohtuc Lcutc find crd von
den Genacfern ali Sclaven bchandtrlt wcrdcn,"

deswegen fie ehicn und pflK-h's halbenang'.drun-
gen wiren , dicfes uiKitc3gliche joch v-n Hen
Hals tu wcrffen. Die Genucfcr haben darauf
bey demKeyfer urn Hulfic aiigchalten, wclcher
ihncn auch fchon zu 2 mahkn Hums-Trojppcii
gcfondcn , doch habcn fie mit al!er ihrer m«cht
noch niehi vicl konnen zu wcge Liingen. Mat*
hatdisfals folgende 2,citung.

Amfierdjiin Atxx li Fib. 1732. Von 5^;.» wild
untcrm 21. verwichcncn momths bcrichict, dafi

cinige Pricfteri von Corfica nach Cal vi gekonrunen,
alwo 800 teutfche Trouppea in befetzung lagen,

und dcn Gouvcrneur dcffelbcn orts vcrfichcrT,

dafs die Einwohner von Calettana und Colbara
nur auf eiiie giite gelegcnhcit warteten, fich an
die Republic /u unttiwcrffcn, und Legehreten
dafi cinige troupppn m^chten gefendet werden,
in diefen 2 platzcn ponTcfTion za nehmen. Wo-
rauf der Governeur 400 Mann von der Garnifoo
dahin abgcfendet, wclchc abcr, da fie nahc bey
Calextana^ kamen, von ciner grofTen menge der
Malcontcnren die fich da vcrborgen hadden, un-
verfehcns {iberfallcn, umgeben und in ftuc!<en gc-
hauen worden, ausgenommen 80 die das Gliick
batten fich mit der fluclit tu falviren.

DEUTSCHLAND.
Im Ertt-Stitft Saltrburg hat man cinige leit hei

angefangendic Pxotertanten auf das heffiigfle zu

verfolgen, die fic fich dann'darGber an verfchie-

dencn proKltantifchcn H8ffcn bcMaget , doch
noch 'ur xcit damit nicht; eev-inncn konnen,
und wird deswegen folgendes bcrichta :

Regensburg dcn 10. Sept. Die lettte Brreffc

von Salftburg bringen mit, dafs alda cine Cora-
mifTion ifVberahmct worden, die befchwehrun-
gen dct Proteflanten zu uiucifuclicn. Aus eiiicm

an die CommifTirien fibcrgcbc ncii Rcgiflcr erhel-

let, dafs die anzahl dcier fo fith zur protcftanti*

(chcn Religion bekcnncn, fich auf ijSoo. peifc*

nenctftrccket. Ihrbcgchrcnift, d.ifs man ihncn
crlauben folic ihren Gotrc^dicnft in der ftillc za
halten, die Bficher /u lefen weiche davon han-
deln, iind fic nicht zwingen in die Rflniifthe

Kirchcn za ^ehcn. Doch dic'Clcrifey fctzct fich

Ichr gegen diefe puncten.

_
Von Miliichcn wird gcfchriebcn, dafi btreitj

cinige Beyeiifchc- Regiinenre nach den \:vi\"yejx

vou iali^urg in uumirfch bci^uffiTf. \\(:!ihc(<ch'

Hlda



Vii lu 6000. KSyfcrliclieh, und 4oob.«Reich»-

f -ppin fttren, und denen Proteftauten, die die

\\ ;tir. crgrllicn habcn, wiederftjiid chun foUen.^

i\ '.j<-.:Ha'alif fo iufden Bjftiontn der jStadr.;

£. UJU.'g gclO'.icin, find bifs auf dcngiund dc-,'

frjii.-cr. wivl den.-n Malcontcnrcii alL'r pafs nacb

ir.rpiack u".i(d Lent?, abgefchnitten. ...
V'oii Sal: a irg ha: miti, dab d;n li October

250 Dia^o:ie.'s von des Printtcn Eugemi Regi-

men: ": get'angcne dahin gebracht habcn jndrey

Wagens, welche dct Bifchoff vor feinem Pallaft

M.tabel hat fehenvoibey paffiren ;
und dafs 100

Saltiburger boldat9i>,;;iach dem Gebu'rge gefchi-

cket die anderen lU i-erftarckeo, we'll die Rebcl-

!en dtolien, Priefter und Ambtleutc' tod lufchla-

gpn, im fall diefe Gefangene nicht wiedet xu-

ticlc gefcndst uerdeii : Auch werden den Z4.

r.o-h Sod Maim von Oeftercich erwartet, welche

fi-ii /.u denen 200. die 4 cage zuvor angckom-

r.en, Jti^en follen.

Aach wird von Wieu berichtct, dafs nachdem

die Keylcrl:«.h'en Regimenter von Jogger, Alt-

Daun und Wurmbrand auf den Gianiten des

Eit^bifithu^ns angekommen, die 111 dem Gebi'if-

ge fich j.uf hjlteiuie Reb'.;lkn ziemlich flille woi-

den, uud nur bi^wellen Bittfchreiben eingeben ,

vorinnen fie fich (iber die unertrSglicha Taxcn

befchwehren, uad Freyheit crfiichen aus dem

IcinHe zu gehen, welches ihnen aber von denen

Diagonemdes P.inti Eugenii, die von Lcnti bifs

aut das baliiburgifche Territorium gepoftiiet

fevn, gcwehret wird.

'Regetishurg dca 20. Decemh. Am i5.dicfcs mo-

mthb hieUen die Evan^clifchen StSnde cine Con.

feienz, vrorinntn dcr Chut-Sachfifi:he Gefandtc

cinen EntViuf lafs cines Memoiials an den Mi-

nilter von ^alt?;burg, den frcyen abiugdcr gc-

iUchtcn Protefianteii aus dem Ejrtt-ftittt bctrcf-

fcnde, welches gutgefundcn und bcfchloircii war-

de es gedachtcn Minifter zu tibergeben. DicE-

vaiigclifchen Standc habcn tin Memorial von et-

iicm gcyriflen Ssltibutgcr, tiShmeni hfcyofti em-

pfjngen, diefes innhalt^; Dafs felbiKt, nach-

dem crfich von da reritiiet, und wicder.luiiick

pcgangen fcinc Vcrwaiidtcn 7.u btfiichen, zu

Kufllein im Tyrolifchen aircftnet, mil ftiicken

gebunden und nach Silt^burg gebtach: worden

,

doch hcmachmals wiedcr lofs g<;lafi8n, mit be-

fehl fich fo glcich foit 7.u pscken und wcder fein

Weib und Kinder, noch etwas von feincn Gfi-

tcin mit zu nehmen , und im fall er wicdcr kS-

me, iolic er auf die Galercn gebracht werden.

Auch lauftct ciu G.'ii'icht, daU ctliche hundcrt

Pioieftantcn unterciiier Efcorre Soldatcn aut die

Beyciifche GrSntwn C-id gebracht wovdcn, weil

jhnen aber von denen Bcyern der eingang Jp, ihr

l-t..d ift gewci^crt, uud dci paC iibciall veiweh-

rct worx!cii, habcn fie 5. ffochcn l.^ng 3U^det

LandftralTe fich aufhalten, und atht tagt i^
nachte unter dera (ieyen Himmel wie das » Wr
liegen mfiiTeD, bifs lie endlkh erlaubnis bckoia-

nien haben, nach Tyrol tu gehen.

Augsburg, dert i6. Jan. Es; uitd iUjeiMijpt

angemeicket, daA.difr aaffiShryngderSaljtfciWp

fchen Pratpgii?tep ia ihremthun und wefcnfcht

{ibctcin komrfit rnit dem Lcbcn ^ct.erileti .Cbti-

ftexi, uflter dca Hc.ydnifehcn Keylcm, ^ xeitcn

der Apoftel. Einige uotct ihnen haben dn Lied

Oder Pfalm gcmacht auf dem wegc da fie ihc

L-txl verlalTen muftcn, und fungen es tu ihrcm

und iHrer GcfeUfchafit troft ; fis lautct oi three

bptachealfo:

I. Icb bin tin armr Ektilafit \

Jch / So thu icb ihhbfcbretbetty

Man thut micb aurdem Vaterfandy

Urnb Gottes fVorf vertreihen.

a. 'Das'wcifs icb nvob/.Hcrr Jefa Cbrijf,,

Es tji dtr aucbfo ganget!^

Jetzt wtli icb deiti Nacbfolgerfeyn^

Herry rnacbs vacb dein vsrlatrgett.

3. £//; 'Tilgfim bin icb halt uaumebr,

Mufs reifeufrembdejtraJfeVj
^

_

Das Out icb dicby mew Gott uitS Htrr/

Dn wirft niich iiicht verlajjefi.

4. Den Glauben bab icb jreybekeniitf

Das darffich micb mchtfcbanievy

fVatJti fiiau micb ghieh eiti Kerzer uennti

Vtid tbat mirs leben nehmen.

5. Ketteti uHjS Band war mir meiii Ebr,

dm Jefui ivilleti ztt diildeii
,

Und diefes macht die Glatibens-lebr.

Und vicht tneiu bos vtrfcbalden.

<S. Mdfs icb gleicbforty in Gottes Nahm^

Und wird mir all*s'gem/mctiy^

So veifs icbfibott die tUauneh Krob»

JVerdtch ein mabl bekommciu

7. So mufs icb heut von meiuen Haufs

Die Kwdlein >
^^^^ uhlajcn.

Das metmgc > ' ^

Meiu Gotty es treibt mit zabren auSy

Ztt wavderetifrembde Strajfeiu

8. Meiu Gott fubr micb it/ eiiieti ^IJti^

fTo icb deiu li'^oft kan halt if,

,

X)arm ^iUich Niicb fthheyandf^fit

ii/tttthtm terrisia hUu\



v.* Soli kh m diefem JamrilerthaV

Nocb /anger in ormath Ubeiiy

Sp boff"ich doch^ Golt wird mif dorf

Ei/j iiJJ'ere JVchuung gebsiu

GROSS BRITTANIEN.

N^chdem die Fricdcnsund tCiiegs-affaircn m
Eufopa cine geraumc rcit her auf cinen fc^ir

Wanckclbahren fufs gcftanden', und man einiga

TahfC allczeit i» den waHcn ftehcnd deiwn Fria-

_

Seni-handlungcn obgelegeH, fohat doclicndlich'

j
<icr KSnig von Giofs Brittanicn, durch dta ihm

I
bcywohnendcn Eifferdas befte fcin^ Untcrtha;

i
oen tu bcv'orderen , dir Icate han4 ans wcrck

I gdchUgen, und dur£l\ cincii ynQnil , wcjchctt

cr dca i6. Mertr vci^tchenen Jafyes zn wi?n.
luit dtfm Kcyfer gcm^chcrj dsnrlficdcrfund'dk

Ruhc-ih EuropaDefcftiger; Zu dielem Tnftaat
I ift Sp3ni4n/una HoUan<Lii\Mh efitreteo': Fradcjc,-

XOch allein (obeinct dafili)?r fet)V<inverenflgt j*»

ttyn. Und «cil dct JCejjfet unJd Engelancf ficTi

darinncn vcrpfiichtet din Infant von Spanien Don.

Carlo*, «Is"trb-|)rin(i tier Herhogthfirtier T^jC-

^.naJijM Pafmamit ^oooRtann Spanifche Tmu-
^civin Italis^i eiei.ufIihrav.;.foha? diefem zufol-

gc'*(ier Kb'oig von Ep^ejjid einc Efquader mfr
Kf dcm-Adj^ral Wager nach Baftclpna gelch:-

<Att ; (icli alda lU dcr Spanilchen ^flttc lu ffl-

.gen unci' die 6000. -SpauieK nach LJvomo iu
rraBsportJren, wcfche IntfoduSion aach.glflclv-

li'cli vo< ffch gcgangen, -ui^d anlafs gegeben zU
e?iicr Anrode des Ktinigs am i ;. Jan. an die bty-

JHe HSaftfr des ParlWtaents, wclche' wir wegen tti-

•gc des rauras auf ciiK andeie Gelegenheit ver(pa«

>Bi.woIfeo.

Lmdtn den aju y<t». Vcrwkhcnen Mittw'och a*

bends um 9 uhr, gab der feraffBothmar, errtof

Jlimfter der Haqnoverifchen afFairen, in feinetft

Jiaul? in S. J^raesPark,nach eihcr latrg gewtKr-

fenunpalilicljlceit, dcr'2jeitlicl ^;i; nucc nacht.

Jtr hat liber 10.. Jahr' in Erf,e!andi gewohnct.

J>cin-Leichnam foil bal&miret, nach Hannover

Sebracht und bey. feme'nVoirclternwjt Erdenbi-
ittet wctden.

•Zondcft den ?. Feb.' "In dnem Schreibcn v."^*

ihrcelona wird {»ccne!Jet, dafs vor 2 Tageli an

riie dafigeii lotcndante' ordrc gckommen , eine

Armec von 500CO: fslun feiHg «u hilfen^ und
i-o^Wjge anftalf-ca riiac'im, iWs Iclbi^e den =^5.

j\ier;s nibft aller dasii nohgiigan Arrjllerieltfiri-

,j.? eingelchitTet WPiden. d^h weiG noch nie-

"roand worsuf ditfisrri.x'ic angefthen kyn.

PHILADELPUIA, 6. Ucf.
Von Manha's Vineyard hat man, daf die v(f^

ciniger zck allda angckommcnc Pfiltcpr, wcl
che auf ifna langen reifc von Rotterdam fo ubcl
find behahdelt worden, mit.Q^pitain Loyd acr

coxdircc habea fie hiehct su f^rco, uod mctdctn
nunmehro tJglich crwartet.

VonEngcland witd befcftiget, dafs der Pro-
prietor dielen Frfihliognochh^dr atikomnco wcr^

dc, auch Aad er alsdann ^ jblgcods d^m Ver«

flieich roit Mylord BaUiciorc getroffea, die Lioie

uaffeh lalTen wolle.

Am verwichenen Soiaicag .• nachlhiitagc untce

wihrendemGottesdienIl-«mftand hief.eu* hcffd-

get br^i^Lin Mr.Bidc^cks Bratirhaufe. Einjct

dec lief ailcadt aus'der KircFwi, und fand (ich

eine giof^ menee XJcickt bey dem Eeucr, i^och

konte das^Geb^j niche erretMf.vrerden, Wenc
es des nacht* ausgei]joc|iea,Qdcr°<dat WaiTernicht

cben hoch in dem graben gcwcfervpSre,' foltc

ein' viel' grSHcttc icMde daranshabetf kSnoea
CHtSehen, weil ttio Flamme lihon - vejfchcidertt/

andcrc H3uCji-«g'»iBeH. Die Brandfprikzen thar

tao bey dieferGekgenhtit grcflcdisrtftc, und }0»

detman -war willig zu. heifitn, dergeihik, dafs da?

>\^hnhauf« aoch,--wicvK>til-i)i<iK choc fchaden,

iilerrettet ^6rden<
I VergangeocWoohe-hat e% CichbevAeXi^difscii

HC Fraov wdche cinige «h zavorfcnrTndancho-
I{jx:h gewe£en, in cinem Sioop das Rivier hinah

gefahtcn, und die Gclegenhcit.w»lirgenonim«rtv

w'annniemand in der Cahine<war, cine Flintegd-

ndiVimcn und anden-foringer desHahntein ftnck

eebunden, das \fundioth A»ntcr-dt? Brtjft ecfte't-

let und fich aifo (erbfterichoflco, idsi* dei bchuts

'linten neben der Schulter heraji^gangen, und fiw

wenige ftuiiden heraach daran gcftorben.

firig. Warrriv>Tho Ramfef . voti Dublifl.

Snow Lovely Hymah, j.Wilcocks.von Antigwj.

Sloop E)ove, John Rice, von South Carolina. "

Sloop- Johns, AbK Hafves, "voa North Cstoh'na.

Sliip Diamonci, Wi^: OCDakkon, \ron Briftol.

Snow Mary Ann, Lab.Pearce, von S/ Chriftophei.

Prei/t folgevdtr Gnter. Wcittcn d8f Bufche] i.

fchill. 6. pence.. Fein Mchl, dcr Gnwrwr 8 fch.

Mittel Brod 12. fch. gemengt, la fth. braun,

9 (fh. Rum, ein Gallon 2. fch. 4. p. Melaflj^

16 p.

BEKENTM ACHUNG.
^Uicr rother Klcber-Saamcn 'cor hil-*

^-^ lk}:tn pfeifs Zu btkommtfi bey Gcoige Fittwatei,

in derMfrikfira/j, PhUadelpbia

^PHILADELPHIA: Gcdruckt bey B. Fr^w^ryt/m in dcr Marek-flrafs, wo
dicfc Zcitungin 2u b?komm?a umi Bckandtmachuo^cnm b-ftcUcn Tuid*
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Philadelphifche

Z E I T U N G.
S O N N A B E N D, den 24 Jun. 1732.

WIEwohl icli gegiaubec hatte, dafs

Tich unter denen tcutfchen Ein-
wohncrn diele» Landes mehr Licb-
fiabex folten gefuodeu haben , die

diefes xumahi vor juuge Pcrfohnen

fn nul!:.Iich£ werck, die ausgabe der 2A.'itungen

nehm licit, bef(irdern, und dazu rr>it aiiflelien

tvGrdcn ; fo crftrecket fich doch die anzahl de-

icr die fich dazu unterfchrieben haben vor jcizo

nicht I'ber 50 >Jichts dedo weniger habc auf

Tneiner fciten iiiciit crnwnecln wolJai damit ei-

nen dpfang zu maclitn/dfiT Imtfnung lebendc,

dafs rich wxh mchiere ciiifiiiden weuien fclbi-

gts )in.bi.'f<3rdc-in , fonfteii ich mich genfithiget

Ichcn wurde , bald wicdcr damit auf zu horen.

Jch hatte /war in nicinci erftcti Zciturg vei-

iVjioclicn dittftlbe .tile S tagc /u publ:ciret),doch

•he nic-iilen (hnimcn habeti£i'.\2hlet dicfclbe lie-

bcr vor 5. Sohiliijigc dai ganrze Jahr alle 14

tage-' ciiimahl zu liaben , weilcii al^datin fuglj-

cher /.wcy und xwey eine zcitung hahen, und

jede perfon gemacliHcher die helftcc bczahlea

k8iitc ; Welches ioii mirdaun auch gefallen laf-

fe.-taind fllbige voii nun an alle 14. ta^e ciiimal

heraus gtben will. Die Anlptache des Konigcs

von E>\",'3^^> welche ich in nieinem vc-rigen vcr-

fpiochcii, well fie allzubng, und ich cinen an-

drrn vorrath von Neuigkcitcn bekommcri, habe

licbei woUeuauilaflen, wie ich auch urn dcrur-

frtchf^n willen nieine erklahrangen, die wolil .lj-

bcf einige fachen norhig gewefen waren, licbex

aui' cine anderc gelegenhcic verfpahrc, und nut

die brieffc von voit./u wort jety.o mitthcilc.

ConJl^rt'iMpel Deccmb. : 5.

HIcT iftcln Courier angekommen'"," niit der

Copey.eines Friedens-Traftats, wclcben

tki K^nig voD Pcilicn dem fiafia la Babilonicn

zugcfandc ; nacbdem felbige von dcmGiofs- Vi-
zier dencn audern JVIinificrn in dcm Seraglio ift

communiciret worden, hat man fie in cinem ge-
neral Ipivan, welchet am 12. diefo monaths ax
dem eixle eicpres-ift gcbalren wordch, gelcfcn,

und nor venige veiandeiiingcn daiiagemachr.
Mau fjgr dafsvermoge dicfcs Trsflats det groP-

fe bultan verpflichrec icy, alle die von Perficn

eioberre Provintiieii wiederum 7.u gebcn, nusgc-

nommen Georgia und <iie alte Provint/. voii Ba-

bilonien ; Dagcffan follf dim Prinf/cd wicdct

eingeiaumet werden , der deficn bouveraine«

Herr eigenrlich irt, und welchei alliief fcI-,on an-

derrhilb Jahr ur.i dicfc icftitujion angehaltcn;

Dafs di^ zwey durrli dieien Fiiedcn verciiiigcc

Machtcn ihre kvatFie zufammen fpaimcn J<)llcn»

die Mofcowiter ^u l;i'tngendlla;. was (jevon Pcr-

fien genommen haben , aucli v.ieder zu getien
;

doch daf. fie disfslsl.u keiner tnut.hchkcit kom-
raen follen , bifs fie vcrhcm alle mittel der un~

teihaiidlung verfuchet habt\) , im tail die Cza-

lin aljcr folchcs weigcm folte^ fic ihre wafTen

nicht niederlegcn v oilen, bifs alle die Lannei

wiedet erobett fcyn. Was eine jede von diefen

zweyen Machten w3hrendcn diefem Kncgc cr-

ybernwerde; folic dcrfelbea verbleibeu

Weitcrs v,itd verfichert.daf. der Grofs Viiiei

gcwifTcu fremden Minirtern ein Memorial hat

lafTencinhandigen.worinncn ertrachtet die notli-

v.t-ndigkcli xu behaupten, dafs man fich der all-

lu groCTcn Anwachfung der Mofcov()t)fchcn

macht entgcgen fttze , und von wasgtodcmgc-

v'icht c*vor da* Ortomannifche Keich fey, die-

felbet\ von der Cafpi<chcn See zu verrreibcn.

E$ werden verfchiedene iCriegs-Scbiffc vom et-

ftcn und zweyten rang gehauet, und gpoff« Ma-

gazinea VW) gefchv'itz und rau-id piovifior. auf.

gei
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geiichtet : Auch hat fcfne Hofieit is^6k B.if«

us dci See Pro/mtden ordrc gcfandt, jhm cine

gCttilPc anzahl M^trofcn und Tranfpoft-i>ci)idc

zu furnircn. Der grOlTc Sultan hat fich nuo 5.

monath line ill feincm Scrrailfchr vciboigeoge-

halccii, unci lift fich fehr (clrcn voo feincm voi-

cke iiiid Trouppcti fchen, welches cinigc gelc- golfin GcmaKJin des Erbprfnttcn. i-on Ba/citli

Berlm Janujr r.

Dicfcii morgcn gitiig def Konig nach Potfl
dam, die ankunft'r do Hcrctogcn von Lothnn-
gon alda abiuv^irtcii Die K^jnigin mji dcneii
Prjnitcficn Charlotij uiid bopliij <'olkii kiinHci-

gcn boiiiuag auch dahiii geheii, otbll d?r ^t<)rclc-

genheit xumurmuriren untcr ihneii gicbt

Florence Febiuar. 2 ^
Wir vemchmen von Corfica, dafs dicRcbcl-

len, nach dcm votthcil welchen fie tu C-ilmiaDU

f:wonnenhattcn,denFlcckcn Biguglia^n.he bey
aftia, mil fiilchem muth angegnffcn haben.dals

weJchc den 9 diclcbrnic ihrcmGemahi dichei-
fc auf Leipzig, und vow da *eiici n.icli tJajcth

fortf'ecteu wcideo. Ztvey Deputieitc von dt-ncri

baiitbuigilchenProtertdntcn haben'cine Auditiic
bey dem Kbnigc gchab:, weicricr fie fuhr licb-

feich cmpUngcn uiid ihnen 100 puc.'ten vtfch-
fic dcnen SoM uen, Co durch die mauren auf fiz m*fi^t^dabcy aucft verfprochen ilinti> Land und
gefcuerr, die Flintcn ius den hin'den genom- atiderc groffc. vprth^ilc iii^cbcn, i 1. fajf cinige
TTien. In demcrftcn anfall bemachtigien fie fich vo4i ihreo bridtfrn fich in JciiKm t^rritoiio wol*
eines Poftens worinnen tin Corporal u. 16 Mann ten niederlaflai. Cci Kilflit-fchiineuldirbeHO.
war, fie wutdcn abcr von dem Capfraiu fo in dem gen ru (eyii *cgcn dcs elenclcs/odiele jrmf leu-

Fleclccn mit 1 jo majincommandiiete,w.icdci 10- tc der Religion wegen ausftehen, auch Vm ihrc
riiclc gctricben, doch foltcn fie fich noch Meiftcr fcHigkeic und beftindigkcit unrcr folchem d»ucb
diefcs Ofts gemacht hiben, in welcheo fic fchon nicht genilgfum be*undert ueiden
an x'*icy untetlchiedlicben ortcii einen eiogang
gewonnen hattcn.wcnn oicbtacr Colonel Wach-
Xendonck einen fuccnurs vcn 4C0 Mann gefrndt

und fclbft mit 'Ooo Minn gcfolget ware, ihnen
den paA ab zu fchneiden, v^clchcs fie dennnch
vorgckommen, uod in ihrc gebutge. u-clchefor-

iLficircr, und faft vor unuoerwindlich gehalten

B/Cfden,fich bey icitcn reutiret h^tteii. Sie dro-

In diel'erStadt und Voiftadten find imvcrwi-
ehenen Jahrc 841. paai" chcllch lufammen ge-
geben, 5064., kinder beyderley ^dchlechrn, und
556 Hurhinder gebohren, und 'JI53 manner,
Hcibei und kinder geftoibcn.

Fr.Tiukfurt Januar. 6.

Mit Icttten bnefen vfcn Berlin har man, dais

derKonig aus ISblichen eitfei vor die armenvcr-
hen in kiuiten einen neucn anfall auf Baftu und folgren baittburger, die zwcy Depnrierto welche
St. Fiotcnit iu unternehmen

IVrrn J nuat 1 2,

Es wer<1en 7ukiinftiij;e woche etlichf Do£^o-
es uiid Bjibiercr n<ch den Tiiickrtchen Gijn-
:ien gefchickec die ausbrcicung der coiirarion

and anftcckciiHcn <<:uche in biebenbOrgen.alUo
i)cm'ts eini^e D3ifter inficiret find , zts vcihin-

ie.n. Dei Graf von Lcvoldi. General Leutenant
ier Cr.arifchfn Armce , welcher hier unter dem
itui eine^ WiiiiHers derbefagten Kcyfenn onge-

toniinen ift, hat dicy privar Audienrien beyro

nach Berlin gekommen feinc vorlpiachf vo> ili-

c gefangene Mitbn'lder zucifijchcn, durclwicn
Confiftorial RjthReinbcck und einen ^iidcrn be-

ruhmtci) der Augsburgifchen Confc%fion zuge-
thanen PreJiger, iiues Glauben^-bckantnill'i.s

Iialben hat ex.'.miniren lailen, aus deien antwort

crheller, dafi>ficwcdcf Ariar>er.Schh J niei hqi h
^nthufiaHen fcyn, »ie ihre teirvdc die P.ipiilcu

von ihnen aiisflrcMC-. fie verhaf* lu machcn, und
fie der jSmmcrlichctv Ficyheit aa-. ihrcn Vater-

landc tu iiehen , damit fie ihrc Religion andct-
ICcyfer gehabr, uiul ilim die auf" dem taper fey- wcrcs auslJbcn mSchren, /.u beraubca
:nde Hey rath des Kronpriniirn von Piejfienfnit

let PrinttcfTin von ^teck^enburg , Tochicj des

yc/ftogsdicfcf ii.mens, bekandf gemacht.

//•^f". Februar.

I
Hier wird unteifchiedjnrlich gefprochtn von

^em neucn Eydc welchen die unterihaiicn der

Ziarin von M<'rcau'haben rriiOTcii ibtegen, den-
cr.igen vor den rechtmafiigen Auffbiger zur

<ione zu eri'.ennen, welchen die Cianif daru in

hrein Tcftamente bcnennen foil. Durchgehends
;I.iubet man dafsdiewahl wol autdie Printzer

In von M.-cklenbuig, die den iS.Decemb.i •; 18

jebohren ift , und uch non vcihcyrathcn wiU,
jllen dSidcc.

Von Rcgen>burg veriunr man, Hafs der Chur-
filift von Beyeni endii.-li denen venrjcbencn

bjIrzburgCTU c-ine flcye Pulljge durch fi.'in Innd

vergoiiner, auch fo vX'ig^gewcfcn, riili er dencii

f^ benothipct zii feyn fchirnen, fagiich 7 C'rcii*

izet hat lafien au>iheilcn. wesucgcn die Ev.ir.-

gelifchen SiHnde begriffen find cine <<?.t:cklh-

gungs-fchriftV an grd chren Chuifiidfcn au'zu-

fteilen. Befigte 'SiSnde hahcn anfs ikuc cine

confercnz gehalten , m weicher rciblviict vor-

rifa an den Miniller von SahzSurg ein aiidci-

wcrtige'. Menioiial /u libcrgehen, und da'inneii

aniuwigcn , dafi der berahratc icmiin biA auf

ncch-



neclirten April zur abreliederdngereiTenenPrO'
ii il.inten m Sakiburg nichi geiiugfain fey , und
ibis der WcftphaJifchc F;iedeeinc leit von diey
.allien letie; dafs derowegen die Pfintien'vor,

SaUiburg kcinemacht Jiabciidie Beichs-Coiilii-

'luiioneS iu 3ndern, ohne zjjflirnmiiiig dci rti'.d.;rii

Stdicn, -VVir habtri alhier nachticht , dafb den
J4 diefcs die Etb Priiitrcfiln von Dadcii-Dut-
'lifeKcinen Sohn lur wclr gcbidcfit,

H-tmhatg Fcbiuar. i.

F.b gehei ein gcmc-in geiilcht, dafs dec legie-

rende Hcrttog von MeckiciiburtjdiaCjtix-ulciic

Religion anzunehrsen willcns Icy ' pj:iicuiicre ,

bripfte voii Berlin bcricluen, dais dei Kionpiin:?
von Pjeuflen, cachdem man viele beiediuigen
da/.u gebiaucher, emitich refolvirer iftdiejunge
Piinueflln von Mecklenbuig zur Gemahlin xu
nehraen, und ddP. die- liici&jlon dcs Ruliifciien

Rcichb, in anfchung dHFcn, wo! duf Jline K.S-
nigl. Hoheit mochre fed gcfteiler weid^n

^mjlerd:m Fcb.'uar. 4
Man fthreibet dus dcm Hang, d.if' det F^tan-

tzofilche Amba/Tadeiir, Marcjuis de Fenelonclen'

3 diefes cine l.m^c coiit'ercnt mit einigen Her-
len von dei Regiciung gchabt , wotauf Acn 41'

nn cfKigrffs von ficmdeii Mruillcin wegen aus-

jiordcni lichen aSai.i^o ift gchaltcn worden Von
/ciifdig w.iid gcmci'der, dal< die ausl^idifV.lie

protefl'antiilhc Kauffleutbe allua folchergeftalt

dutcl) da-, cicnd def Suhzburgtr find bewogcn
tvoiden, dais /le eine coiiecie gethan, und (^00.

Gulden nach Augsbuig iiberrr.achet haben Wir
hdhen jfingfthin alhier cinen groffcn Sturmwind
geiiabt, welchcr vielen fchadengcrhan, und an-

tcr andciii da\ dach eines haufes neben dem Fi an-

tiofchen Q)9ce hauf? abgcworfferi, *^odu7tii ;

meiWclicn . untti welchcn ein Vatet und lolui,

le-ichinetrcri (Ind . I)fs foigeiiden tages ift das

u/iffci hoher als jerpahls bey menfchen gtrden-

ckon i^cweffn, welches vsofemees nicht vot der

/uii'(c!(kiintft der Fiuth gefallcn wSre, die dam-
me folte duichbrochen und das gjSfte rheil Aes

lundes lolie flberrchwemmct haben. Vies' gela-

rienr fchitle (iiid in <!i;:fem fluim 7.u grunde gc-

gjngen, uiiij 2 nientchcn vcrtrunckei).

H,Tact Febuiar. 19.

Bfieffe von Wiijti n.elden , dafi an dafigem

hote in« gejjeim gehaiidelt iv-ird 2 neue Chui-

fiiifkntliilmer aufiu richten, fines vor den Fjer-

tt g von Lotli.ingtn., und djs aridcre vor den

Kt'iii^vfin Schv.erien, als LacdgralTen von Hef-

fcn Cjfic-1, daN dadurch. da' gleichgeuichr zai-

rcHcn drn Pioreft.in'fn und Cjrholifchen in dem
Cburh'i'iffHclien Colltgio moge he«?.h:ct vcr-

tlfn Und dscles, ti-;i man. fey die vornchrnllc

uvfacli gcwcfcii , waium Ticb dei lieiuog von

Lorhrmgen, "wclcher nacli FrancJcrcIch.EngTaKd
und dtn vomehmften Hoffenin Teutfchlgml ci-
lie rcilegethan.fichMeii.igen derfcibcnfolsn-
ge auf^thahen Die"piC<tzl,che zuruckreifc de*
K6nig:i von Polen in feme Brblande fchrcibct
man dev fehr gioffen geneigtheit ru, die er m6x
die P.ujiteffm von Holftcin, vor diefem G.Sfin
vor.Oi wlska, und natftrliche tochtcr des KiJnigj,
alle«it gchabt hat und noch hSigct, und dafs cr
hat wollen gegcnwartig feyn bey ihier nicder-
kunttt: Doch andeie vermuthen mit mchrwaht-
fchcinlichkeir, dafs diefe luiflckreifeeiner uber-
«ugung, dab die Parcey dcs Konigs Stanislaus
in Polen zu grofs gcwoiden, bey lu meflen fey;
ja fo fern, d^fs da die affaire der fucceflion zut
Pohnfchen Krone Ictztlich aufs tapct gebracht
wurrfe, man jemand in voller Veifammlungaus-
iiiffen horece: KeinenO.uTf'urJUhhen Printttnium
j'wfj/ir. Diefes find ausftfirckungcti rtecFianfiiJ-
(lichen Louis d'ors ,vdchc nicht karglich untct
die Groflcn in Polen ausgelheL»''t find Unrct-
dcflen tiill man veifiche rn , dafs die Reifc dcs
Kunigs nach Warfchau auf den 26. diefes mo-
Dath.s feft.geftellct fey. ;

Man glaubct hier durchgehends , dafs fich

FrancUreich crnftlich turn kiiege iu(k, und die
Oiipmannifclie Pforte vcipflichtct habc, fich ge-
gcn eihige Chriftliche Potentaten xu dedariien,
und im <all cs lu einer pjptur kommen m&chie,
eincdiverfion zu machcn Deswegen auch die

Keyl(:rlichen Trouppen nicht veimindert, no<-.hi

wieman fich in den KSyferlichen Landen flati-

rct hat, die Taxeound Impi'ften eilcichtert wor»
den . fondern cs werdcn vielmehr diefelbc %\X

ivaiTer and land , dem let/.t disf^als gemachteh
entwud'iu folge uermehret

; und fagt man.dafs
7.n jcder Compagnie lu fufs und pfeid 5. mann
follen hiiuu gcfliget wciden , vclches gcwifs

keine kleine an^ahl ausmachen »iid. Auch hat

man nachricht, dafs der KiJnig von Preuflen zu

Mari9nwe(der, Landsberg an der Wartcund an-

dem Oettem anftait macTiet , ^inc^ Armce von
45r')00 matu) zutbrmircn, und vetfchiedone Re-
gimenier nach den Lirthauifchen und Chuil3fv

dili-hc') Grantien abmarfchir^i 7.U laff, n. Der
Giofb Meiller von Mtilthi hat circul.iir biiefFe

ausgcfchicket, alle sum Malthefer Oiden eehS*

rice Kitiec aufiufoidein. <\af'i fie ilch in d- r In-

juI cinllcllen, und hereir fcyn follen diefclbe 7.vi

ric'en.liien, im fall die TSicken, welchc grofTe

ZmiirtunfTen 7.ur See rnachcn , ^kl^^hige arta-

qui-en mochtf'n.

Die Kcyieiin von Mofciu i,{fTde;K?i<$ Jan vi

Pe?f r^bur't angek'immcn, und hat den Tolgenden

lag ihieniiiFenilichen ciiuug in diefcr Stadt mit

groG'cm pracht gchalua Sie foil voi ibiet aJ»



icifc vofi MoSav.* cuvsn i raOaat rrat 3em R oirJ-«

fchcn Kryfcr gcicicKucc h.;bcn, dicfci innhdlts:

Dat^im fall er.twcclct der Kcyfcr oder MoCcau

van dwo I'urckcn foUc attaquirc: vcicicn, dann

die Cir»ru> tui; eir.cr Arrocc von locooe. mauu
fia dcii granrtcn von ^er L'kisinc foltc dgircn,

uud dcr Kcyfci mil cinci' Airncs an dco griintico

Parii Mart. 2^.

A m TCrwtchenci Soniitagc nachmirtag un<;c-

fclir ciue vicrtel ftuude vor filiif Uh:, wurdc die

Kiaigia in F»jr,ckreicl> gVuck.'icii I'Oii 'ciiier

r.nt^tCniueilbrer. Dti K6nig v.ai den 4 I'cbr.

?i. Tahi'alt, und.Iiat mm iivry Suiiiie end vicr

TicT.tci yiifet Ilclf h^r Cidie gego'>cn , die

2ii£fGftung dci r^. Kricj^srchiffs zu Brert und
Toaloii lb vie! immtt m^glich lu befcMctmi-

gm. wclcbc bcftiinmet (iud , vie vorgcgeb;n

v.iiri , von dtnen zu Algier dthfaQlou zn tbt-

t^cin v cc;t!n dcs t'riec-cni-bnuches.

•PHILADELPHIA Jon. 25.

P.lit dcR-. letZtenSchitTvon London, Capt.

Rep ?es, hat tna;i bier die nacbrich; bekomr.ien,

tlal'-" UGicr Ptoprietor vor {U'r Abiciie befagtcQ

bchiffs init cinerr. Capitain in London atcordi-

f!.r, jiid fich veibandcu habcvdai ctftcn Mcy
3'.! bofd dcsvScliiftes zufcy-n, ui^ feinc Reifs

-i.'cb Penni^K'ar.ien aa to ucten , fo daRfeibi-

'^C'.nunmchtoniit dcm crHdn Schifle tKglich er-

WrtaccAvird

m .einerGa^tts- von^P'oflyn vOci 2V Mcy Ift

fo gciVdcs Advertiflemcne publicire: wordcn,wo-
•>•«» man fehen kiin, dais die 5 arrcUirte Pet-

lohrxii libel genug daran find , und vicllcich:

tnch, nar.h Cn viekrr. ausgertandeucn elend, das

•i lach wcrdcD beialilen malTsii , fo fich ihier

>ij;*-niiid a'.inimmt

Nachdem auf andiiitung und eingebiing ver-

fchicdener Pt;rfohr.en, wclcke den Kapitaii) dcs

.•i-MfTs Liebe und Eiiiigkeit, Jacob Lobb, mit

r.C'Ocr B^ibarey gegen gcwifle Pfak«r in feinem

J'j^liiire, auf ihts: Pafijge von Holland zu Mar-
ilia's ViDcyjid, bekgei haben , die Ehrfame
KL:nt« dcs K<5rJgIiclicn Obcrgeiichrs gut ^e-
fii:-.d.'!i habcn, denfelbcn tu vefpftjchtcn dalter

vor dem Obcrgerichte von Rechrs-Cichen , &c.
weichfi den vicrdten D'enftag im Merrs Ictru

•liin 7.U Bariiftable vor dicConniy von Barnftable

gchulren wordcn, crfchcincn , und dasjcnige fo

yon des Konigs wegen gegen ihn cingi-br.-cht

ucrden moclite, beantworren folic , da e> dana

dicfem ra fo'ge erfchicnen, und wegen zv/cyer

UDtcrfchu'denCn Bclchuidigungen dcA Mords
von dtr gtoffen Jury diefer County gcgcn irin

gefundcn, exanimir<v worden, ond iiacli einern

6 Stundcu lang gcwihittem Wortwechfel die
klcinc Jury ihr urthtil gcfchwmd sinbrachtcn

als unfchuldig voadet eritcn aniclage, und toe-

nig niiaurcn'hemacU cin glcichcs *egen dcr an-

deru bcfcliuldiguag. NB. Bs v/urde bey der
xxanr.inirung obfcrvirct, dafssdaielend fodieTea
PaflTagicTcn begcgnet , nicht j/on duer gcwinn-
fflchiigcn begierdc de.s Capitairts , oder vorfett-

lichfu Inteniioo die Re Ic taj veiljiiigem hcrgc
koinmtn , fondcni die iange dcrfclbcn trulle,

wie aus dem Tag-regillcr dcsCapitains, und der
Eydliclien ausfage allcr Matrofcn erbel'.ete.dcm

ccnrraircm Windc und der Wind-rtiH? 7.uge.

fchriebco wcrdcn : l/r»d kc>nren die .'Gcieugeii

voD des Konigs ftiten den Capitain mif k-. iner

Cin'dgcn aujiibung eincr ilaitigkeit v.aiueudcr

rcife bclegcn Wcswcgen der Capitain ndi 7U
ieehtfertij5*D gut gcfunden.fcinen vcrlett'cn ca-

rafe/ <Jft?ntl;cb Zudefcndiren , infondeihcit i,n

anfchung dcr faJlchen und fcbiindlichen advcj-

tilTementeD, welche find puWiciret wordci)clen»

feibenxu befleckcn, und die gemi'lrhei dcs voicks

rak vorurtheilen gegen ihn c:n ?ji nchmen. ehe
er examiniret worden und fich fclbrt rcchirnaffig

beficycii konte. W'eiters ift ci nun daraui'aus,.

diejcnigcn gerichtlich iu verrblgcn, wtkh<- ilm'

fo bofbhafftig verlcurndel und eincn Prcccfivcr-

urfachet. haben , der nach uiirt-rfuchiing gantt
ohnegrCind gefunden viorden.

Pyg}// fo'nender Gi'iter. Weitzen 2 ic!« 7 p. Feii^

Mchi, 7 fch. 9 p. Mittel brod 12 fell, gcmcngt
ta.fch. braun,-9 fclj. Rum, 2 ich.''4p. Mvll.idcs

10 p

ADVERTISSEMENT
ES <Wsrd kiemit bekardt gemarlA , lir/j Hendrif.k

, van Bcbbet , 'ii'ekher oiele 'yalte her ahDo-
flor M.edicinE mit gutcm furcefsprnilici'et hitt.Jich

hier zur luohyi Tliedsrf^efetze: : £t find hsy ilm dit

hejie unJ Jlchcrpe Chyi^ifcke Artz.r,eyer, zu bekom-

mcn die er felbjien ^crfctU^t,. urter andcrn d^s wr*

trefikhe Jo rrnavnte Englifchc Salrz , oder Sa! mi-

raSilc, welches e-nc verjtdtrman dicnikhe purjaiion

ur.d amh tin !>fivahttes mittel ifl vor Fieher und

iVdferfuiht. IVer feir.er bed.^rff, kan fich an ih-^a-

dnjlrrn m Lxtitia Court, nlwo er vtBhtih.nfft'ifi mit

Arcnt HafTcrt, Kiciffmar.rt inPh'iladelthia^

9H1LADEL^ HI A: Gedrucki
wo diefc 2#cicungen vor j Shillings

bey B. Yrancklin in der Marck-ftralle,

des Jihrs zu bckommen , und Ad-*
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May, 1743, Mr. Crellius started In Philadelphia

Das Hoch-deutsche Pennsylvanische Journal which was

printed with English type In the absence of German type.

The paper stated that a supply of German type was ex-

pected. This enterprise had a short existence. Soon after

Its start Its regular publication was interrupted by the Ill-

ness of the publisher, but resumed in November. The
probability Is that the Journal lasted less than a year. In

1746 Mr. Crellius returned to Germany, his native

country.

In 1748 another German paper was launched in Phila-

delphia by Mr. G. Armbruster. On February 2 Mr.

Armbruster advertised in the Pennsylvania Gazette that

he was publishing a German newspaper every two weeks,

but he failed to give Its title which appears to be unknown

now. In his paper of May 16 of this year Mr. C. Saur

states that after May 29 Mr. Armbruster's paper would

appear every week. He expresses the hope that dis-

honest subscribers who had never paid him would not play

the same trick on Mr. Armbruster. It is believed that the

newspaper did not live a year.

In 1749 there appeared the Philadelphier Teutsche

Fama. It was printed by the firm of Franklin and Boehm.

Mr. Saur several times refers to Boehm's Fama, which

would Indicate that It was edited by Mr. Franklin's part-

ner. Little Is known of this paper. It is again mentioned

In 1762, 1763 and 1764, with Mr. A. Armbruster as

publisher. In the latter year it is stated that the publisher

failed, and no doubt this year marks the end of this

journal. Mr. Armbruster's office was located in "Mora-

vian Alley."

In 175 1 there appeared in Philadelphia the Deutsche
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und Englische Zeitiing from the printing house of Ben-

jamin Franklin. The price was five shillings per year.

Franklin's Pennsylvania Gazette of September 12 an-

nounces the appearance of a Dutch and English Gazette

"every two weeks." This was the first paper published

in tw'o languages. It is believed that the English part was

a reprint of the Pennsylvania Gazette. In all probability

the existence of this paper in two languages was of short

duration, like that of most of its predecessors and suc-

cessors.

In 1755 there appeared the Philadelphische Zeitiing

von allerhand Auswartigen und Einheimischen merkwiir-

digen Sachen. At the bottom of the fourth page was this

notice: "Gedruckt und zu haben by B. Franklin, General

Postmeister und Anthon Armbruster, in der dritten Strasse,

Zwischen der Marck und Erd-strasse, des Jahrs fiir 3

schilling. Wird postfrei an solche Oerter gesandt, wo die

Post hingeht." The paper was 9 by 13 }4 inches in size.

There were four pages of two columns each. The His-

torical Society of Pennsylvania is in possession of a num-

ber of issues of the years 1755, 1756 and 1757. In 1756

the paper was somewhat enlarged, with three but nar-

rower columns to each page. The title is the same as the

first paper published, viz., in 1732, described above. It

was published by the " Society for propagating Christian

knowledge among the Germans in Pennsylvania," which

was started in England and managed in Pennsylvania by

a Board of Trustees, consisting of James Hamilton, Wil-

liam Allen, Richard Peters, Benjamin Franklin, Conrad

Weiser and Rev. William Smith, the latter being the

leading spirit. It was this society which organized the

so-called Charity schools in our State. It also published
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a number of books for the use of the German people. The
avowed purpose of the Society was to counteract the in-

fluence of Christopher Saur. In the year before, 1754,

the trustees resolved to estabish a German press and pub-

lish a paper, almanacs and other periodicals. Benjamin

Franlclin offered to sell them his German printing estab-

lishment for 25 pounds less than its estimated value, and

the society accepted his offer. The editorship of the new

or revived Philadelphische Zeitiiiig was offered to Rev.

Henry M. Muhlenberg, but he declined and recommended

his friend. Rev. John F. Handschuh, who was appointed

and edited the paper probably as long as it was published.

The probability is that the paper closed its career with

the issue of December 31, 1757. The occasion of its

demise was the publication of an article by William

Moore, which was offensive to the Quaker majority of

the Assembly. Rev. William Smith, chairman of the trus-

tees who published the paper, was held responsible for the

offensive article and imprisoned by order of the Assembly,

who had a grudge against him. The article had first been

published in the Pennsylvania Gazette, but no action was

taken against that paper. Mr. Anton Armbruster, a

member of the printing firm, was also called to account,

but only to extort from him the admission that Mr. Smith

had caused the insertion of the article complained of.

Apparently this was the end of the Zeitung. However

this is not certain, because in the Pennsylvania Gazette of

September 9, 1762, Mr. Armbruster advertised thus:

"All gentlemen and others who will favor me with their

advertisements (as I publish a German paper every week

on Friday) shall be reasonably served." He does not

mention the title of his German paper. It may have been

a continuation of the Philadelphische Zeitung.
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In 1762 Henry Miller commenced the publication of

Der IVochentliche Staatsbole- It was 8 by 13 inches in

size, four pages, at 6 shillings per year. It was devoted

to foreign and domestic political news, and to the publica-

tion of noteworthy occurrences in the religious and educa-

tional fields. In the following year the word Philadel-

phische was added to the title. In the fall of 1765 when
the stamp act had been passed, Mr. Miller suspended pub-

lication "until it would appear whether means can be

found to escape the chains forged for the people and

from unbearable slavery." Fortunately the suspension

continued only two weeks, from October 28 to November
18. In 1766 the repeal of the stamp act was announced

in an extra leaf of the paper. In 1768 the title was

changed to Der JFochentUche Pennsylvamsche Staatsbote.

In March, 1775, the title was once more changed, this

time to Henry Miller's Pennsylvanischer Staatsbote, and

from this date until July 26, 1776, the paper appeared

twice a week—on Tuesday and Friday—on half a sheet.

This was done to satisfy the eagerness for news in those

exciting times. It was then the only bi-weekly paper in

Philadelphia. In 1776 the Staatsbote was the first paper

to announce the adoption of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence. It was the only paper which appeared on Friday,

and as the Fourth of July fell on a Thursday, this paper

had the honor of first publishing the important news. In

the next issue, Tuesday of the following week, the paper

published the full text of the great document in German in

large type upon an extra leaf. This was something of a

feat in those days. After the 30th of July the Staatsbote

appeared only once a week, at first upon a full sheet, but

after December 1 9 on a half sheet. This latter fact is taken
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as an evidence of the hard times which existed. The

writer is in possession of a copy of Mr. Miller's paper of

December 28, 1776, No. 839, which is printed on a half

sheet. It contains a report of the battle of Trenton. It

is stated that Washington captured a cannon and 1,000

muskets, and took a large number of prisoners, 700-800

of whom had already arrived at Newtown, Bucks Co. In

1777, after the battle of Brand)T\ine, when the British

army approached Philadelphia, Mr. Miller, like nearly

all the publishers, fled and left his printing office in charge

of his housekeeper. The last issue of his paper appeared

on September 17, 177 7- I" June, 1778, a short time be-

fore the evacuation of Philadelphia, Mr. Miller's type and

press were seized by the British and removed to New

York. Shortly after the withdrawal of the British Mr.

Miller returned to the city, reestablished his business and

resumed the publication of his Staatsbote on August 5,

1778, at first on a half sheet, but soon in the former size.

Mr. Miller continued his paper until May 26, 1779,

when he retired from business at the age of eighty years.

In his valedictory he feelingly referred to the numerous

troubles of his later years. He was succeeded in business

by the firm of Melchior Steiner and Carl Cist. Mr. Steiner

was the son of Rev. J. C. Steiner, pastor of the Reformed

Church. Steiner had learned the trade in Miller's office,

and Cist had latterly been editor of the Staatsbote. The

firm had been formed in 1776 and continued until 1781,

when it was dissolved and each party went into business

for himself. The Staatsbote was succeeded by the Pliila-

delphische Correspondenz published by Melchior Steiner.

In the beginning of 1779 John Dunlap commenced the

publication of a German paper in Philadelphia, whose

title is not known. A mutilated copy, issued in February,
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is in possession of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania.

At the foot of the last page is the statement that the paper

was issued by John Dunlap in the English and German

printing office. The paper existed only a few months.

This is proven by the statement in the Staatsregister whose

first number was issued on July 21, 1779, that at that time

not a single German paper existed in Philadelphia.

On July 2 I, 1779, Steiner & Cist issued the first number

of the Philadelphische Staatsregister. Size, 10 J4 by 163/2

inches. The firm had already in 1776 proposed to publish

a German paper, if 500 subscribers could be secured. In

this they did not succeed, and they delayed the enterprise

until 1779. The Staatsregister was short-lived, which is

shown by the fact that Mr. Steiner in 178 1 commenced

the publication of another German paper.

On May 21, 1781, Mr. Melchoir Steiner, who was now

alone in business, commenced the publication of the Ge-

meinnutzige Philadelphische Correspondenz. The price

was "two hard dollars per year." One-half was payable

in advance. The editors for some time were the Lutheran

ministers. Rev. J. C. Kunze and Rev. J. H. C. Helmuth.

It appeared every Wednesday. Its size was 10 by 16

inches. In 1782 the day of issue was changed to Tuesday.

The writer is in possession of a copy of this paper, dated

December 9, 1788. The price then was 10 shillings per

year, and the size of the paper was 1614 by 20^ inches.

In 1790 the title was changed to Neiie Philadelphische

Correspondenz, and it now appeared twice a week. A
new editor was announced and various improvements

promised. After May, 1792, it was again made a weekly,

and the firm was changed to Steiner and Kammerer. The
word " Neue " was omitted in the title. In 1793 the paper

was again made a bi-weekly. In 1793 the paper passed
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into the hands of Henry Schweitzer and its title was

changed to Die Pcnnsyhanisclic Correspondeuz. Mr.

Schweitzer published the paper under this title until his

death in 1 8 10, when it passed out of existence. It had been

published regularly since 178 i, a period of 29 years, which

was something exceptional for that time.

On November 27, 1789, Melchior Steiner commenced

Der General-Postbote an die Deutsche Nation. It was

issued twice a week for about six months, when it died a

natural death. The editor, ¥. C. Reiche, wrote lengthy

articles on historical subjects which were poorly adapted

for a newspaper. He was a learned man, but lacked tact.

The population of Philadelphia at this time was only

28,522.

On October 8, 1790, Samuel Saur commenced the

publication of Die ChestnuthiUcr JFochenschrift. He was

born March 30, 1767, as the youngest of Christopher

Saur's ten children. He was located at Chestnut Hill,

" near the tenth milestone, where the Reading and North

Wales roads meet." The paper was a quarto, 8 by 10

inches in size. In 1794 he removed to 71 Race St.,

Philadelphia, where he continued his paper under the

changed title o{ Das Philadelphier Wochenblatt. In 1795
he removed to Baltimore, where he continued the publica-

tions of a paper, the title of which is unknown. In the

latter place he was successful in business. In 1800 he

advertises his paper as appearing three times a week on a

half sheet. He became a well-known type founder.

In 1798 H. & J. R. Kammerer issued the first belletris-

tic German monthly in America under the title of Phila-

delphisches Magazin, 48 pages. The publication is not

mentioned after this year.

In 1805 Joseph Forster issued Der Pelican from his
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office in Cherry Alley, as it was then called. It was in-

tended for the publication of general information rather

than news. It had a short existence and is not mentioned

after 1806.

In September, 1808, Conrad Zentler issued Der Ameri-

kanische Beohachter, which was devoted to trade and agri-

culture. It continued about four years. After 18 12 no

trace of its publication can be found. The population at

this time was 47,786.

In 1 8 1 2 the Evangeliches Magazin was commenced
under authority of the Lutheran Synod. It was a quar-

terly of 248 pages, and was published until 1816.

In 1825 John George Ritter started the Amerikanischer

Correspondent which he issued twice a week. He was a

native of Wurtemberg, born in 1772, and was extensively

engaged in the book and publishing business in his native

country. He published Die National Chronik der Deut-

schen which was suppressed by Napoleon.

In 1825 he arrived in Philadelphia with a complete

printing outfit and a large stock of books. In the same

year he started the paper mentioned, which was 9 by 1

1

inches. It was at first edited by Dr. William Schmidt and

subsequently by Mr. J. C. Gossler. Mr. Ritter infused

new life into the German newspaper business of Phila-

delphia, which had for years been in a dormant condition.

In 1829 the paper passed into the hands of Gossler and

Blumer, and in 1830 the title was changed to Philadel-

phier Correspondent. How long it was published I am
unable to state. Mr. Ritter, the founder, died in 1840.

In 1829 Rev. Samuel Helffenstein established the Evan-

gelisches Magazin in the interest of the Reformed Church.

In 1832 its title was changed to Evangelische Zcitung, and

it was subsequently edited by Rev. John H. Deyer. On
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account of some offensive contents the Reformed Synod

in 1833 repudiated the periodical.

Such is the history of the early German papers of Phila-

delphia. To pursue the subject farther would lead us too

far away from our purpose.

Specimen of Early Pennsylvania Money.



CHAPTER III.

Germantown.

'^'HE first really successful^ effort In German Amer-

ican journalism was that of

Christopher Saur, the well-

known German publisher of

Germantown. He was bom
in Westphalia in 1693, came

to Pennsylvania in 1724, and

established his famous pub-

lishing house at Germantown

in 1738. His printing mate-

rial was imported from Ger-

many and he was the first publisher here to use German
type. Those preceding him used Roman type In publish-

ing German books and papers. He imported a press from

Berleburg, which had been used by the " Inspired." He
at times spelled his name Sauer, but generally Saur. In

the imprint of his English publications his name is angli-

cized to Sower. He was a man of earnest piety. In a

34
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letter dated November 17, 1738, he speaks of his grati-

tude for all the blessings bestowed upon him by God, and

of his desire to serv-e and glorify the Almighty. His

house was on the site of the present building at 5253 Main
Street, and there was a large room on the second floor in

which the Dunkers met for worship.

Mr. Saur became an extensive and famous publisher,

and wielded a great influence among the German people

in Pennsylvania. In the fall of 1738 he issued a Ger-

man almanac for the following year. This almanac

was published regularly during many years, twenty years

by Saur himself and subsequently by his successors. The
almanac sensed as a medium for the dissemination of re-

ligious principles and useful information, and was very

popular. And the paper which he established was for

some years the only one and was long the principal one

which circulated among the early German settlers in this

province. I have in my possession a Saur almanac of 1765.

On August 20, 1739, Christopher Saur issued the first

number of his German paper entitled : Der Hocli Deutsch

Pennsyhanische Geschicht Schreiber (Chronicle). The
paper was intended to publish " important news from the

Kingdom of nature and the Church." It was a small

affair, only 7 by 9^ inches in size. It appeared at first

once a month, but after October i, 1756, twice a month,

and after January i, 1775, twice a week. The price was

three shillings a year. Advertisements were published

free of charge until 1755. Files of this interesting news-

paper are in the possession of the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania, viz., from April 16, 1743, to November i,

175 1, and from January 16, 1754, to December, 1761.

The perusal of these files afforded the writer much
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pleasure. There are four pages of two columns each.

Sometimes the name of the publisher was omitted. Grad-

ually a few advertisements appeared. In December, 1743,

there were 14 short advertisements. Saur's paper was

enf^lDaniff^e ^endfC;
0^er:

ammlung

©en I ten ^tpriQ 1751.
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Heading of Saur's Newspaper.

long the most popular German paper in the country, and

it is believed that during its most prosperous period it had

about 4,ooo subscribers.

In 1 741 Mr. Saur printed a circular from Conrad

Weiser, in which Weiser appealed to the Germans to vote

for the government candidates and not for the Quakers
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who opposed the levying of taxes for all kinds of warfare,

even defensive. He calls attention to the dangers threat-

ening from a league of the French with the Indians in

Canada and on the Ohio.

The number of August i6, 1743, the first one on file,

was nearly filled with reports from Europe. From this

country there was news only from Boston and Philadel-

phia. Outside of the few seaport towns there could prac-

tically be no news from this country. The news from

Europe was from three to five months old, as follows:

The Hague, November 6 and December 2; Regensburg,

November 4 and 22; London, November 27 and Decem-

ber 2; Vienna, December 29; Geneva, November 16;

Paris, November 23; Dresden, November 28; Stockholm,

November 14; Boston, February 17 and March 21 ; Phila-

delphia, April 7. There are a few advertisements. Ben-

jamin Shoemaker, a well-known ship agent, requests all

delinquents to pay up. In case of failure to pay, he must

have them arrested. George Adam Weidner, of Oley,

advertises for a man to work upon his tile yard. He may

work by the " brand," by the month or by the year.

Notice is given that Martin Miller died. He was a pedlar

and sold goods on credit. The heirs request debtors to

pay to persons designated in several counties. The people

are cautioned against certain counterfeit notes.

In the year 1746, the title of Saur's paper was changed

to Hoch-Deutsche Pennsylvanische Berichte, and after the

May number the word "Hoch-Deutsche" was omitted in

the title, and it was simply Pennsylvanische Berichte. The

name Germantown was frequently spelled " Germanton."

In 1754 the paper was somewhat enlarged and appeared

twice a month, without an increase of price. The size of

the paper was now 8 by 13 inches.
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Mr. Saur was opposed to the so-called charity schools

which had been established in response to Rev. Michael

Schlatter's appeal to the people of England, Holland and

Germany. He took a strong position against them, and

many of the German people followed him. They believed

that the schools were to be used as a means to make their

children English. Dr. William Smith, who was one of

the leaders of the schools, had expressed the opinion that

the Germans should be taught English to prevent them

from becoming allied with the French. On account of this

position on the school question considerable opposition was

aroused against Mr. Saur.

In the year 1743 Mr. Saur published a German edition

of the Bible, the first one issued in America in a European

language, and forty years before an English Bible was

printed in this country. Hitherto the German people had

to depend upon Germany for a supply of Bibles. Many
of them were destitute of the word of God. The appear-

ance of Saur's Bible was a real boon to the people. The

price of Mr. Saur's Bible was originally fixed at 14 shil-

lings unbound, but he stated that "by the aid of a few

well-inclined friends he was enabled to sell the worth of

14 shillings for the price of 12 shillings," which was $1.60,

and he did so. For bound copies his lowest price was 18

shillings or $2.40. (In those days and during many years

after Bibles were sold either in bound or unbound form.)

Mr. Saur secured the type for the printing of this early

Bible from Heinrich Ehrenfield Luther in Frankfort, Ger-

many. He gave Mr. Luther twelve copies of the new

Bible, some of which were given to distinguished persons

in Germany. He was succeeded in the publishing business

by his only son, also named Christopher, who had been

associated with his father.
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Mr. Christopher Saur, Sr., died September 15, 1758,

aged 64 years. He had published numerous boolcs, be-

sides an almanac and a newspaper. As a Dunker he was

opposed to war, as well as to litigation. He lost much

money in business, because he would not enforce payment

of claims by legal process.

In the year 1762 the title of the paper was once more

changed, and this time to plain Germantown Zeitung, by

which name the paper had really always been known.

The son walked in the footsteps of his father, and was

even more aggressive.

The number of July 3, 1776, reported the action of

Congress on July 2, which led to the Declaration of Inde-

pendence on July 4 as follows :
" Gestern hat der Fes-

landische Congress die Vereinigten Colonien freie, unab-

hangige Staaten zu sein erklart."

Christopher Saur, the second, published two German
editions of the Bible, one in 1763 and the other in 1776.

There were now three Saur editions, the father having

published the first one in 1743, as stated above. Mr.

Saur, the second, had stored some of the sheets of the

third edition of the Bible in the loft of the German Bap-

tist Meeting House. During and after the battle of

Germantown some of the sheets were taken by the British

and used as litter for their horses. In 1772 and 1773 Mr.

Saur cast his own type, the first one to engage in this line

of work in America. It appears that in 1776 Mr. Saur

turned the management of the business over to his two

sons, Christopher, the third, and Peter. Mr. Saur had

become a man of considerable property, but in 1778 he

was utterly ruined financially. Like his father, he was a

non-combatant and also opposed to a change of the gov-
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ernment. He wished the British authority to continue,

but favored a petition to the King of England for the

repeal of the Stamp Act. In 1765 he published a tract

addressed to the Germans of Philadelphia, Bucks and

Berks counties, in which he took the position stated. Dur-

ing the war he was therefore regarded as a Tory or sym-

pathizer with the British.

In 1778 C. Saur, the second, was arrested by some of

McLane's men, who shaved and stripped him naked and

then painted him, after which he was imprisoned, but

General Washington liberated him. At the same time

his property was confiscated and sold. A portion of the

printing office was purchased by Leibert & Billmeyer.

Mr. Saur was now a poor man, but he remained true to his

religious faith. He resided several years in Conrad

Stamm's weaver shop, four miles northwest of Norris-

town, where he died in poverty on August 26, 1784. He
had been a bishop of the Brethren (Dunkers) since 1753.

Such was the fate of a good man.

Two of his sons, Christopher and Peter Saur, were

also engaged in the printing business in Germantown.

Unfortunately for themselves and the people whom they

represented the Saur brothers were Loyalists, that is, they

sided with England in the struggle of the Revolution. In

1777 they printed a strong appeal to the Germans to stand

by England in a circular written by A. Emmerich, a Hes-

sian. During the English occupation of Philadelphia in

1777-78 the Saur brothers published Der Pennsylvanische

Staats Courier as a weekly in that city. It is supposed

that its circulation was almost entirely among the Hessian

troops then stationed in the city. The number of May 6,

1778, contains violent attacks upon the "rebels," as the
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American patriots were styled. With the withdrawal of

the British from Philadelphia the Staats Courier ceased

publication.

Christopher Saur went to St. John's, New Brunswick,

and there issued the Royal Gazette. Afterward he went

to Baltimore, where he died in 1799. Four of the sons of

the second Christopher Saur were printers—Christopher

and Peter mentioned above, and Samuel and David.

Samuel also went to Baltimore and established a successful

business, whilst David was located first in Philadelphia,

then in Norristown.

In 1784 Peter Leibert, a Dunker, and his son-in-law,

Michael Billmeyer, a Lutheran, established a printing

house in Germantown which may be considered a revival

of the Saur establishment which had reached its end in

1778. The new firm published a German almanac which

in every respect resembled that of the Saurs. The new

firm had acquired a large part of the Saur concern which

had been confiscated. John Dunlap, of Philadelphia, had

in 1778 purchased a portion of the Saur printing office and

continued the Saur almanac for six years until 1784.

In 1785 Leibert & Billmeyer revived Die Germantauner

Zeitung. The paper was now 9J4 by 16 inches in size and

appeared every two weeks at five shillings per year. The

first number appeared on February 8, 1785. In 1790 the

size was reduced to 8 by 10 inches, and the paper ap-

peared weekly. In this form it was continued until 1802,

when its publication appears to have ceased.

In 1788 Mr. Billmeyer was sole publisher, whilst Mr.

Leibert was conducting a separate printing office. Mr.

Billmeyer was sole publisher until the close of the paper's

long career. It is remarkable that after an existence of
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over fifty years it should still have the diminutive size of

8 by lo inches.

In 1764 Christopher Saur, the second, started Ein Geist-

Itches Magazin, and published it until 1770. The num-
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Heading of Saur's Geistliches Magazine. Origin.al in Collection of
Julius F. Sachse.

bers of this first religious periodical of America were not

sold, but given away. It was printed from type cast in

Germantown. The second number, a copy of which is at

hand, contains an article which inquires into the reason

why the majority of Christians fall short of holiness and

happiness.



CHAPTER IV.

Lancaster County.

^"HE town of Lancas-

ter was laid out in

1730. In 175 1 a Ger-

man and English news-

paper was published here

by H. Miller & S. Hol-

land. This was the first

German paper outside of

Philadelphia and Ger-

mantown. Its title was:

Die Lancasterische Zei-

tiing. The first column

was in German, the sec-

ond inEnglish. After the

twelfth issue the paper was published by Mr. Holland

alone. Mr. Miller is supposed to be identical with Henry

Miller who in 1760 came to America for the third time,

was employed by Benjamin Franklin and subsequently

published many German and English books, as well as the

Staatsbote a long time. He retired in 1779 and died at

Bethlehem in 1782. He was identified with the Mora-

vians. The Zeitung was discontinued on June 5, 1753.

44
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During a short period of 1778 Mr. Franz Baily pub-

lished at Lancaster Das Pennsyhamschc Zcitiingsblatt.

This was during the time of the British occupation of

Philadelphia. The first number appeared on February 4,

and the last number on June 24, 1778. The paper sup-

ported the cause of the American patriots vigorously.

Upon petition of prominent German citizens the Supreme

Executive Council of Pennsylvania purchased and circu-

lated 500 copies of the Zeitnngshhitt. The number of

February 18, 1778, contained an extract from the Penn-

sylvanische Staats Courier, published by the two sons of

C. Saur, the second, in Philadelphia during the British

occupation of that city. This extract contained severe

attacks upon the rebels, as the paper called the American

patriots.

On August 7, 1787, there was started in Lancaster

another German paper by the firm Stiemer, Albrecht &
Lahn. Its title was: Neiie Unparthcyische Lancaster Zei-

tung und Anzeigs-Nachrichten. This was the third Ger-

man paper then existing in Pennsylvania, the other two

being the Philadelphische Correspondenz and the Ger-

mantauner Zeitiing. The new paper at Lancaster was,

like its contemporaries, small in size, being only 10 by 16

inches. The population of the town was then less than

3,700. Mr. Stiemer died in the following year, April

18, 1788, after which the firm was Albrecht & Co. Mr.

Lahn kept a book store, and advertised that he had

800 volumes of the newest and best German imported

books on his shelves. John Albrecht was born at Bethle-

hem in 1745, learned the printing business with C. Saur in

Germantown and came to Lancaster in 1787. The paper

undem'ent several changes of name and existed until 1825.

In 1798 Mr. Albrecht changed the title of the paper to
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Der Deutsche Porctipehi ttnd Peiinsyhamsche Anzeigs-

Nachrichten. Mr. Albrecht favored the Federalists. He
evidently borrowed the title from Peter Porcupine's

Gazette which William Cobbett had started in Phila-

delphia in 1797 as a Federalist paper. The Democratic

Adler of Reading made fun of the German " Stachel

Schwein" of Lancaster. Two years later, in 1800, the

name of the paper was once more changed, this time to

Der Amerikanische Staatsbothe und Lancaster Anzeigs-

Nachrichten, under which title it was published until 1825,

and then discontinued. After the death of John Albrecht

the business was conducted by several of his sons.

On May 25, 1799, the first number of Der Lancaster

Correspondent was issued by Christian Jacob Hiitter.

The size of the paper was 10 by 14 inches. Its motto

was: "Free, firm and conservative." The paper sup-

ported Democratic principles, and existed only a little over

three years. Its last number was issued on September 3,

1803. Mr. Hiitter in his valedictory stated that he had

lost about five thousand dollars by his venture. But he

was not dismayed. He removed to Easton and there in

1805 established the Northampton Correspondent, in

which enterprise he was successful. This paper was pub-

lished until 1902, almost a century.

In 1804 Henry and Benjamin Grimier started Der
TVahre Amerikaner in Lancaster as a Democratic organ. It

was 8J4 by 105^ inches in size. In 18 17 its publication

was suspended, but in 1828 it was resumed and continued

for some years, under the changed title of Der Lancaster

JVahre Amerikaner. In 1840, after the death of Mr.
Grimier, the paper passed into the hands of Jacob Meyers,

who changed the title to Der Wahre Demokrat and con-

tinued the paper some time.
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On August 9, 1808, Col. William Hamilton and Joseph

Ehrenfried started Der Volksfreund (People's Friend)

at Lancaster as a Federalist paper. Col. Hamilton was

the publisher of the English Lancaster Journal and Mr.
Ehrenfried was the editor of the new German paper. The
subscription price was $1.50 per year. Several years later

Col. Hamilton failed, and the paper was sold by the

sheriff to Mr. Ehrenfried, the editor. The new proprietor

was successful, at least for some time. In 18 14 Mr.

Ehrenfried undertook the publication of a second German

edition of the famous Book of Martyrs, the first edition

having been published at the Ephrata Cloister in 1747.

This was a large and extensive enterprise. The volume con-

tains 980 pages, 9 by 14 inches. Mr. Ehrenfried became

financially embarrassed, and it is believed that the publi-

cation of this book was the principal cause of it. In the

year 1 8 17 the paper was once more sold by the sheriff, this

time to Samuel Kling and John Baer. In April of the

following year Mr. Kling withdrew and Mr. Baer was

sole proprietor. He removed the business to North Queen

Street, where it has ever since been conducted. Mr. Baer

was an energetic business man and enterprising publisher.

As a Mennonite he was popular among that class of

people already numerous in Lancaster County. He now

entered upon a long and successful career. In 18 19 Mr.

Baer published a German edition of the Bible which

was a remarkable production for that time. It was a

folio Bible, and the publisher claimed that it was the first

Bible in this form published in America. It was, next to

the Ephrata Book of Martyrs, the largest book printed in

Pennsylvania up to that time. The volume contains 1 183

pages, size 9^^ by 15 inches. The print is clear and re-
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markably uniform. The writer is in possession of a copy

of this Bible. It was originally the property of his grand-

father and namesake, Daniel Miller, of Lebanon County,

who was born in 178 1 and purchased the Bible for $10,

as he states on a fly leaf. The book contains, besides the

Bible proper, a history of the Sacred Scriptures, the Life

of Dr. Martin Luther, and a Bible Dictionary; and also

a list of the subscribers. There were in all 1,420 sub-

scribers, distributed as follows: Pennsylvania 971, Ohio

310, Maryland 105, Virginia 24, New York 6, New

Jersey 2, North Carolina 2. The volume is strongly

bound in leather, with wooden sides, and is remarkably

well preserved. It is highly prized by its present owner.

On April 8, 1834, the Folksfreiind was united with the

Beobachter (Observer) of Lancaster, which latter paper

had been published during a few years by Samuel Wagner,

and since that date the united paper has been entitled

Folksfreiind iind Beobachter. It has been one of the most

influential German Republican papers in the state. Mr.

John Baer died in 1858, and was succeeded in business by

two of his sons, Reuben A. and Christian R. Baer. The

present publishers are C. R. Baer & Son. The Folks-

freiind iind Beobachter is now the only German news-

paper published in Lancaster County.

In 1820 Mr. William Braun issued the Deutsches

fVochenblatt in Lancaster, more as a literary journal than

a newspaper. This was the most short-lived of all the

many German newspaper ventures, as it had an existence

of only two months.

Die Stimme des Folks (Voice of the People) was

started about the year 1822, but it was also short-lived

and suspended publication probably in the year mentioned.

It was started by Jacob Schrier.
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Der Lancaster Adler (Eagle) was first issued on Octo-

ber 26, 1826, as a Democratic organ by Baab & Ville.

There is no history of its short life extant. It was, how-

ever, published beyond the year 1830.

In the same year, 1826, Joseph Ehrenfried commenced

the publication of Der Christliche Haiisfreiind as a

monthly. Its first number appeared on April i, 1826,

and the last number on March i, 1827.

Der Frohliche Botschafter (Joyful Messenger) was a

German monthly issued at Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pa.,

by G. Grosch and G. Meyers. The first number appeared

in May, 1829. It was an advocate of the doctrine of the

Universalists, viz., universal salvation. How long it was

published cannot be stated. It is known that it existed at

least two years.

Die Laterne (Lantern) was started in Lancaster in

1870 by Joseph Schmied. He soon after admitted Gott-

lieb Schmied to the firm. After various changes the paper

was continued until December 31, 1903, when it suspended

publication.



CHAPTER V.

Berks County.

fiCERKS Count7 was erected in

*^'^ 1752. At first its northern

limits extended to the state of New
York. Reading was laid out in 1748.

When the county was erected the

population was composed largely of

Germans. There was then not a vil-

lage in the count)'. The to^vn of

Reading existed over forty years be-

fore it had a local newspaper. During

these years Saur's Germantown paper

and several Philadelphia papers had

a small circulation here.

The first paper published at Reading was a German

weekly entitled Die Neue Unpartheiische Readbiger Zei-

tiing (The New Impartial Reading Gazette). The first

number appeared on February 18, 1789. The statement

has occasionally been made that the Adler was the first

paper, but this is an error. The publishers of the Zeititng

were Johnson, Barton & Jungman. They expressed the

51
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hope that their enterprise would prove a success. They

stated that Reading was a flourishing town in one of the

most populous counties of the state, which the Germans

had made " a Garden of God." Agents were appointed

in neighboring towns and districts to receive subscriptions.

1802] ?»eue Unpart^epifdje [9?um. 683.

unb 9(njfig* • ?aac|)ricMen.
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i8ii*t>'"i'"<i>. f"' '""" 'Slw'" "'« SiHi"' iDofcltil) -A:-! 'Jlritn 55(uif(J)< u.iti (Jnglifcbt SucfjOratftt/atbilt, faubir,

ours 9tf(i)irlnDf[lt, tni3 um Bif h^niiiUn ^rdfe, txrferllget reerfien
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The size of the paper was i6>4 by 26 inches, and the price

was $1.00 per year, one half of which was payable in

advance.

The Historical Society of Berks County is the fortunate

possessor of complete files of the Zeitiing from its begin-

ning in 1789 to 1802. In the second year, 1790, Mr.

Johnson withdrew from the firm which was then com-

posed of Barton & Jungman until 1793, when it was

changed to Jungman & Gruber. In 1798 the firm was

Gottlob Jungman & Co. Mr. Gruber is said to have died

In 1855 at the age of 90 years. In 1801 the firm was

Jungman & Bruckman. The writer is in possession of a
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copy of the paper of March lo, 1802. The size then was

16 by 20', J inches, and the price was one dollar per year.

The paper's motto was: "We are all Republicans. We
ere all Federalists." In 1806 and 1807 Gottlob Jung-

man was the sole publisher. In the latter year the paper

appears to have been suspended, and was succeeded by

Der Standhafte Patriot (see below).

Dcr Unpartheyische Reading Adler made its appear-

ance on November 29, 1796. The publishers were Jacob

Schneider & George Gerrish. The size was 16 by 20^2

inches. The paper was printed upon a crude press which

had been made in Exeter township, Berks Co., by John

and Jacob Snyder and Francis Ritter. It was constructed

mostly of wood. The iron part of it was hammered out

at a blacksmith shop in Oley Township, near Oley Line.

A picture of this primitive press is in the writer's posses-

sion. The subscription price was one Spanish dollar per

year, one-half of which was payable in advance. The
paper was delivered by carriers in the town and sent to

those in the country " by first opportunity." Why not send

the papers by mail? Because there were then no postal

facilities. Only one post office existed in Berks County,

the one at Reading, established in 1793.

In 1799 Mr. Jacob Schneider, editor of the Adler, had

a most unpleasant experience which he likely never forgot.

Congress had passed a law which levied a tax upon houses.

It was known as the window or house tax law. The law

was very obnoxious to the people, and in some places there

was organized resistance to the collection of this tax. In

Lehigh, Northampton and Bucks counties a man named

John Fries had organized several hundred men into a re-

bellion against the government. Therefore a detachment
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of soldiers, including Captain Montgomery's Light Dra-

goons of Lancaster County, was sent to the seat of war.

On their way thither the soldiers stopped in Reading.

Here as elsewhere some people had erected liberty poles

as an expression of their opposition to the house law. The

soldiers cut down these poles in Reading, and handled

rather roughly some citizens who protested against this

act. The soldiers then proceeded on their errand and

easily suppressed the rebellion. The leader, Mr. Fries,

who had resisted a United States Marshal, was convicted

of treason in two trials, and sentenced to death, but was

pardoned by President John Adams. Whilst the soldiers

were in Lehigh County the Reading /idler published an

anonymous article in which the soldiers were severely

arraigned for their conduct in Reading. Upon their

return to this city the officers of the military called at the

Jdlcr office and demanded of editor Schneider the name

of the author of the article in question. Upon his refusing

to divulge the name they seized Mr. Schneider and dragged

him to the market house on Penn Square, where they gave

him a severe flogging. Mr. Schneider prosecuted his

assailants before a justice of the peace, and also before

General McPherson, but received no redress. He had

received the flogging and had to bear the shame.

The Jdler has been published regularly ever since, a

period of 1 14 years, and is now the oldest German paper

in the United States. In the course of time the Jdler

became a widely circulated and profitable paper. For

many years the German papers had the larger circulation,

but the change of language in more recent years has

greatly affected all and killed many of them.

After the second issue of the /Idler the name of George
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Gerrish disappeared from the firm, which then was

Schneider & Co., until June 27, 1802, when it was

changed to Schneider & Ritter, and in 1804 to Ritter &
Co. The partner was Charles A. Kessler, who died in

1823, whilst John Ritter died in 185 i. Mr. Ritter was a

member of Congress from 1843 ^'^ i847- ^^ i^57 Mr.
Charles Kessler became sole proprietor and continued such

until 1864, when he sold out to William S. Ritter and

Jesse G. Hawley, and the firm name was once more Ritter

& Co. All these parties have passed away. In recent

years Milford N. Ritter, son of Wm. S. Ritter, was the

proprietor until 1909, when he sold the paper to Mr. John

Weiler, the present owner. The Historical Society of

Berks County possesses complete files of the Adler from

1797 to 1870.

In 1 801 the word Uiipartheyische was dropped and the

title was Readiuger Adler. Later the last syllable of the

first word was dropped, and for years it has been simply

Reading Adler. In 1852 steam was introduced as the

motive power in operating the Adler press. Hitherto

hand power had been employed, which was most arduous

and tedious.

On December 24, 1799, the Adler appeared in mourn-

ing on account of the death of George Washington.

On the evening of November 28, 1896, the centennial

of the Reading Adler was observed with a banquet in

Krick's Cafe, which was attended by the judges of the local

courts, Congressman Daniel Ermentrout and some fifty

other prominent citizens. Addresses were delivered by

the then proprietor of the paper, Mr. Milford N. Ritter,

and six other gentlemen. It was an occasion of much

interest.
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In 1808 Gottlob & J. E. Jungman started Der Stand-

hafte Patriot in Reading, which was published during

eight years until 18 16, when Gottlob Jungman became
embarrassed and was sold out, which brought the paper to

a close. It had succeeded the Readinger Zeitung, the first

paper issued in Reading.

(18 1 5.) S*J ^5°*'^

emhWt^ vnttut,
wn ^ttU unb fjjy^ (St^uplfra Sauittt);

^itttppd), itr\ 27 (Septcrabfr.

0. u. 3. S. Sunsmann,
^abtn in iljKin !5uit<[ < ©lolit tit fol'

£3 liar to Si be I,

Ok 3Itut|l( ?Imtnciiaif(f« Jluflnji)
"4* ^•1I1 bclitbitn ^oimm

©ante! ©. «5. §^tim,

In the year 18 10 Henry B. Sage started Der IFelt-Bote

tind Wahre Reptiblikaner von Berks, Schuylkill itnd Liba-
non Counties. A copy of this paper of March 7, 1821,
is in possession of the writer. The first article in this num-
ber is a doleful appeal to delinquent subscribers to pay up.

The publisher threatens to prosecute all who fail to pay
up by April 4. The same song has ever since been sung
by publishers who are doing a credit business. The paper
at this time was 17 by 21 inches in size. It was published

until 1822.
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Der Readinger Postbote was established on August 3,

18 16, by Charles A. Bruckman. Like the Welt-Bote it

bore the sub-title of " Berks, Schuylkill and Libanon Coun-

ties Advertiser." It was a Federalist paper and intended as

an opposition enterprise to the /idler. Mr. Bruckman was

SBal)rc9iepuMifannr t>on^txf^ €d)n^fim'b2iimon ffoimtKiJ.

9icaDia3r 3cCrutfrun& t>(eaufig«5fb(™ "on -tXTincb 55 t&dflf, in «tr O'l^ Uciiii|tij§.-, ni^Jit Mt -Jlrlcn

unO fnsli|(l)([i t*iJSi?!j foobcr unS unl (il biDisilcn i>iufe I'ttftflljt mtj.
^ilKf^JtlrdC 111 OctccLi/ttcil

(.S». iao. ^kimd^riin gjften Sum;, iS: t(!i!fitt,3ji)tsan9

lya ih.ificiir&tg t)cr5.imm<n muff.ii. I mir Tal'cr Jiicfe mciM l'i nii.N f.l-

rvr -^'jlljfgnn jinj iitrO> oi:c5a(. Infill, ,'["•;
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a son of the former publisher of the same name. He was

an ardent advocate of the election of Joseph Hiester as

Governor, and subsequently supported Andrew Jackson

for President.

The Post-Bote was edited with much vigor and pub-

lished during ten years. Mr. Bruckman died in 1828.

Der Readinger Demokrat was established on October

4, 1826, by Jeremiah Schneider & Samuel Myers, as an

Anti-Mason Weekly. Mr. Schneider was a son of Jacob

Schneider, one of the founders of the Adler. After sev-

eral years the paper passed into the hands of Daniel

Rhoads, who published it until July, 1833. At this time

Mr. Myers became sole proprietor and conducted the

paper under the new name of Der Demokrat until Feb-
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ruary, 1835, and then discontinued it. During the last

few years of the existence of the paper Mr. Charles F.

Egelman was connected with it. The size of the paper

was 18 by 24 inches.

On the first of December, 1827, Mr. Charles F. Egel-

man started the Berks County Adlcr in West Penn Street,

Reading, at one dollar per year. Like the JFelt-Bote this

paper has also hitherto been unnoticed by historians.

There was a picture of an eagle with outstretched wings

^ixU, (ocbuglfiD un& ^SZontsomerp Sauntic^ 3lb»ertcifer.

SeaOin^, gtjniefi urO iKrflufqfgtbm dm Carl ?I. T^tutf man, in 2ft (SanoipbiU'CStM^O obrrotit Jtti ofFtnlUtfwn tJJtbduIXn*

lb9aflk(V«M< SromArti^ 106 Z^rf^i^n.

^cmarr tz ©atnjlag*, ben 23 Stcember. I
'-tcr ^joD.

proclamation.

in the title of the paper, as in the case of the Reading

Adler. The paper opposed the reelection of General

Jackson as President. It quotes Jackson as declaring that

he was the government. Mr. Egelman published the

paper under the original title until 1837, when the name

was changed to Berks County Demokrat, and the paper

was conducted as a Whig organ. Mr. Schiineman was

then the editor. In 1839 the publication of the paper was

discontinued and the material sold to Mr. Arnold Puwelle,

who used it in publishing his new paper described below.
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Mr. Egelman was a scientific man and noted as an

astronomer. During forty-three years he furnished the

calculations for all the principal almanacs published in the

United States.

Der Liberale Beobachter (Observer) was founded in

September, 1839, by Arnold Puwelle as the first German
Whig paper in Reading. Its motto was " Willing to

praise and fearless to criticise." Price $1.50 per year. I

am in possession of a copy of April 13, 1841. The prin-

cipal item of news is the report of the death of President

William Henr}' Harrison. Mr. Puwelle published the

paper until May 10, 1864, when it passed into the hands

of Capt. E. H. Rauch who changed the title to Berks

County Zeitting (Gazette). But the new arrangement

continued only about six months when the paper was dis-

continued. After an interval of five years Daniel Miller

started the Republikaner von Berks on Januar)' 6, 1869,

as a Republican paper which he edited and published until

February i, 1899, a period of over thirty years, when he

sold the paper to Mr. J. B. Esser, of Kutztown, who
united it with his Kittztoiin Journal.

On January 28, 1840, William B. Schoener started a

German weekly in Reading entitled Alt Berks—Der Stern

-r^?
tern fw £)ftem

rtr- h ni^-r:
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im Osten (Old Berks—The Star in the East). It was a

Democratic paper and advocated the reelection of Martin

Van Buren as President. Its size was 28 by 44 inches,

which was a large sheet. After publishing it five years

Mr. Schoener sold it to Mr. Charles W. Giinther, who
changed the title to Sonne von Alt Berks (Sun of Old
Berks). After conducting the paper three years Mr. G.

sold it and it was removed to Pottsville, and its title

changed to Pottsville Adler.

Der Reformirte Hausfreund was established in 1867

by Dr. B. Bausman as a bi-weekly and published by him

until December 31, 1903, when it was united with the

Kirchenzeititng at Cleveland, Ohio.

In December, 1864, William Rosenthal established the

weekly Banner von Berks as a Democratic paper. In

September, 1867, he started Die Biene as a Sunday sup-

plement to the weekly. In 1868 he started Die Reading

Post as the only German daily paper ever issued in Read-

ing. On October 19, 1869, he also commenced the publi-

cation of Die Deutsche Eiche as the weekly organ of the

German Order of Harugari, in which society he was

active. He published these papers until his retirement

from business in 1908, when he sold his establishment to

Mr. John Weiler, who had long been his assistant. Soon

after the transfer Mr. Weiler suspended the publication

of the Banner von Berks and in 1909 purchased the Adler,

as stated above.

In 1869 Rev. J. J. Kiindig, D.D., started Der Pilger

as a German Lutheran weekly, at $2.00 per year. A year

later Dr. William Wackernagel was associated with him.

In 1 87 1 Mr. A. Bendel became business manager. In

1884 the Pilger was discontinued and the paper was sue-
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ceeded immediately by the Luthcrhche Kirchenblatt, with

Rev. F. Wishan as editor. The paper is still published.

Old Berks can boast of five boroughs in which weekly

newspapers existed—Kutztown, Hamburg, Womelsdorf,

Boyertown and Birdsboro. In four of them German

papers have existed, and in two of them such are still

published. Kutztown can claim priority in this matter.

This ancient town, which was laid out by George Kutz in

1779, and was sometimes called the eastern capital of

Berks, is located midway between Reading and Allentown,

on the old Easton road. Conrad Weiser frequently passed

along this way to meet the Indians in conference at the

Forks of the Delaware. In 1836 the town was visited by

Gov. Joseph Ritner, Hon. H. A. Muhlenberg and Gen.

William Henry Harrison during the latter's candidacy for

the Presidency. In 1839 Martin Van Buren visited Kutz-

town and was given a hearty reception.

The first paper established at Kutztown was the Neu-

tralist, the first number of which was issued by William

Harmony on June 12, 1833. The motto was: "Jedem
das Seine" (Give to each one his due). The paper was

issued until 1841, when its publication ceased.

On June i, 1841, Henry Hawrecht and Charles Wink,

who had edited the Neutralist for the publisher, started

the Geist der Zeit, with this motto: "Eternal Vigilance is

the Price of Liberty." The writer is in possession of a

copy of the paper of May 5, 1845. The size was 19 by

251/ inches, and the price $ i .00 per year. Mr. Hawrecht
became blind in 1854 and died in 1859, but the publica-

tion was continued by his widow until 1864, when William

Rosenthal purchased the paper and material.

On June 30, 1854, Rev. J. S. Herman, a minister of the
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Reformed Church, established Dcr Hirie (The Shepherd)

,

a German weekly, and continued it two years.

For half a dozen years there was no newspaper in Kutz-

town. On February 2, 1870, Isaac F. Christ started the

Ktitztonn Journal, a German weekly. In March, 1875,

he sold the paper to Uhrick & Gehring. In 1877 Mr.
Uhrick became sole proprietor. In 1887 he sold the

paper to J. B. Esser, who has since published the same.

The first paper established in Hamburg was the Schnell-

post which was begun in May, 1841, by John Scheifly and

William Schubert, and published by them until April 12,

1842, when Mr. Schubert sold his interest to Mahlon A.

Sellers and the paper was published by Scheifly & Sellers

until December 12, 1843. At this time Mr. Sellers be-

came sole proprietor and conducted the paper until March
25, 1845, when he sold out to Charles Bensaman. The
latter carried on the business until his death in 1855, when

it was sold to Moritz P. Doering, who conducted it until

his death in 1892. He was succeeded by his son, John

Doering, who continued the business until the year 1900,

when the publication of the Schncllpost was discontinued.

In later years the paper failed to keep abreast with the

times, and some people were wont to call it the Slowpost.

The paper was always printed upon an old style hand

press.

Der Hamburg Berichter was started in 1872 by Wil-

liam F. Tyson, but after an existence of two years its

publication was suspended and the material removed to

Reading.

The Boyertown Bauer (Farmer) was started in Boyer-

town in 1858 by C. P. Zink who published it two years

and then sold it to Samuel Leaver. Mr. Leaver published
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it until 1868, when he sold it to George Sassaman. The new
owner changed the title to Boyertown Demokrat, but he

was not successful, and a year later, 1870, the paper was
sold by the sheriff to William B. Albright, who a year

later sold it to Charles Spatz in 1871. The latter gentle-

man was more successful. In 1876 he made the paper

half English and half German, and published it with suc-

cess until his death in 1884. After being carried on for

some time by the estate, the paper passed into the hands

of a son, named Charles B. Spatz. The latter divorced

the languages and now publishes an English paper entitled

Berks County Democrat and a German paper under the

original title of Boyertown Bauer. In 1896 Mr. Spatz

was elected a member of the Legislature and served two

terms.

About the year 1840 a Mr. Maure started the German
JVomelsdorf Gazette in Womelsdorf, Berks Co. In the

latter part of the year 1846 Mr. F. Fasnacht was the

publisher of the paper. How long the paper was pub-

lished after this date is not known. This is the third

German newspaper in Berks County which has hitherto

escaped the attention of historians.

Berks is one of the few counties in whose smaller towns

German papers have existed. In Lehigh and Northamp-

ton no German papers have ever been published outside of

the county seats.



CHAPTER VI.

Northampton County.

'^'HIS county was erected In

1752. The first settlers

were Scotch-Irish, who came

hither as early as 1728. The
Germans came about 1739, and

they soon outnumbered all

others. When the county was

organized in 1752, the Germans

composed fully two thirds of the population, which was

about 6,000.

The first paper published in Northampton County was

the Neuer Unpartheyischer Eastoner Botheund Northamp-

ton Kundschafter, commenced in the summer of 1793 by

Jacob Weygandt. It was continued until 1804. At this

time the population of Easton was only about 700.

In 1805 Der Northampton Correspondent, another

German weekly, was started in Easton by Mr. C. J. Hiit-

ter, as a Democratic organ. He had started in Lancaster

Der Lancaster Correspondent, also a Democratic paper,

on May 25, 1799, and published the same until September

3, 1803. In Easton he met with success, the Northampton

Correspondent being published regularly for 103 years,

67
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until 1902, when it was discontinued. It was the earliest

paper in the Lehigh Valley.

Dcr Eastoncr Deutsche Patriot und Landmanns

tVochenblatt was started in 1805 by Jacob Weygandt,

who had founded the first German paper in Easton ( 1793,

as above stated) . Its motto was a quotation from Ben-

jamin Franklin: "Where freedom dwells is my father-

land." It was published only about five years.

In 1823 Heinrich Held started Der RepiihUkanische

Bauer (Farmer), but this was also a short-lived paper,

being published only two years.

The Republikanishe Presse was started on February 15,

1827, by Jacob Weygandt, Jr., and Samuel Innes. The
paper lived only three years. The last number was issued

on February 5, 1830.

The Easton Adler (Eagle) was started in 1855 by

Thomas Lynn, and the Bauern Zeitung (Farmers'

Gazette) in 1857, but both have long since ceased publica-

tion. In i860 the German daily Beobachter (Observer)

was launched, but did not continue long.

There is at present no German newspaper published in

Northampton County. Easton, where all of the above

papers were issued, was originally called the Forks of the

Delaware on account of its being located at the confluence

of the Lehigh and Delaware rivers. The First Reformed

Church was erected in 1776. During the Revolution

the church was used as a military hospital.
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This, it is believed, was the first one-cent paper in the

country. It had a hard struggle for existence. In 1800

the title was changed to Harrisburg Morgenrothe (Au-

rora). In 181 1 it was owned by Mr. John S. Wiestling,

who associated with himself Mr. Christian Gleim, of

" Lebanontown," who had learned the trade in the office

of the paper. Files of the earlier years of this paper are

in the state library. I have in my possession a copy dated

December 19, 1801. The paper was continued until 1838,

thus making the age forty-four years. In 1824 Mr. Gleim

issued the English Pennsylvanian, which lived only a short

time.

Der Unabhdngige Beobachter (Independent Observer)

was issued on May 22, 1822, by William White & Co.

It was continued eight or ten years, and then its publica-

tion ceased. The paper was started as a German organ

of the friends of Governor Joseph Hiester, a son of Old

Berks.

Der Vaterlands JVdchter (Fatherland Watchman) was

commenced in 1829 by Joseph Miller. The paper had a

number of owners, among others the late George Bergner,

well known as the publisher of the Telegraph. In 1876

Mr. Frederick C. Scheffer changed the title of the German
paper to Dauphin Caunty Journal. The date of the

paper's suspension is not given.

At present two German papers are published at Harris-

burg: Die Staats Zeitiing, a Democratic organ started in

1866, and the Evangelische Zeitschrift, established in

1888, the latter the organ of the United Evangelical

Church.
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CHAPTER VIII.

York County.

13
lORK COUNTY was

erected in 1749 from

territory until then included

in Lancaster County. The

early settlers were English,

Scotch-Irish and Germans.

At the first election the Ger-

mans elected their candidate

for sheriff by a large major-

ity. But the English issued

the first newspapers.

The first German paper in York County was the York

Gazette, first published by Solomon Meyer on October

16, 1795, when York had a population of about 2,000.

After 1804 its publication appears to have been inter-

rupted until 1824, when it resumed and continued a num-

ber of years.

In 1797 the Pennsyhanische JVochenschrift (Pennsyl-

vania Weekly) appeared in Hanover, but continued only

until February, 1805.
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Then followed the Folks Berichter (People's Repor-

ter) in 1799, published by Andrew Billmeyer. After a

few years the paper was discontinued, but revived in 1805

as the JFahre Republtkaner (True Republican), which

was published regularly until 1828.

In 1805 the Hanover Gazette was started by Stark. &
Heckert. It was printed with the type and on the press

of the suspended York Gazette. The Hanover Gazette

was published many years, but finally shared the fate of

many contemporaries.

In 18 15 Der Unions Freiind was issued by C. F. Mels-

heimer & James Lewis. The first number was published

on January 19. It was short-lived, the last number being

issued in October of the following year, 18 16.

Das Hanover IntelUgenzblatt was started in 1824 by

Joseph Schmuck & Dr. Peter Miller. In the following

year the paper was removed to Adams County.

In 1828 Samuel Wagner started Der Repnblikanische

Herold at York.

In the same year, 1828, Rev. John H. Deyer com-

menced the publication of Die Evangelische Zeitung (The

Evangelical Gazette) at York, but its publication does not

appear to have continued beyond the first year.

There is now no German paper published in York

County.



CHAPTER IX.

Montgomery County.

-TTHE first English newspaper

^ issued in this county was the

Norristozi-n Gazette, published in

1799 by David Sower. It was

started June 13.

' The first German paper estab-

lished in the County was Der

Norristo'wner Bote, also published

by Mr. David Sower, a son of

Christopher Saur, the second.

He had anglicized his name to

Sower. It was started in 1802,

but existed less than a year. The

The time for German papers in this county was not yet ripe.

The next venture in this line was the Advocat und

Montgomery County Atizeiger, issued in 1825 by C. Royer

at Sumneytown. It also was published only a short time.

In 1827 Mr. U. F. Schrader started the Montgomery

County Adler (Eagle) at Pottstown, but neither was this

venture successful.
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On August 6, 1828, Slemmer & Benner started Dcr
Bauern Freund {Farmer^s Friend) at Pottstown. In 1829

Mr. Benner purchased Mr. Slemmer's interest and re-

moved the paper to Sumneytown. Mr. B. pubhshed It at

the latter place until 1858, when he sold the paper to

Albrecht Kneule, who consolidated it with his paper at

Pennsburg.

In April, 1857, Albrecht Kneule started Der Pennsburg

Demokrat at Pennsburg, and published it during many
years as a Democratic organ until the change in the lan-

guage of the people made the business no longer profitable.

Der Neutralist was established in 1848 at Skippach by

John Young and John Shupe. In 1850 the firm was

changed to John M. Schiineman & John Shupe, who con-

tinued the publication until i860. After that time Mr.

Schiineman conducted the paper a long time until his death.

Afterward the paper was published by A. E. Dambly,

until its suspension. The last number was issued on July

27, 1898. Mr. Young in 1851 removed to Lebanon.

In i860 John Shupe started the Montgomery County

Presse at Norristown. In 1861 he removed the paper to

Lansdale and published it there until 1868, when he re-

moved it to Telford and continued it there until its publi-

cation was abandoned.

In 1865 Robert C. Fries started the Wahrheits Freund

in Norristown and conducted it until his death in 1875,

when the paper was discontinued. The two latter papers

were Republican in politics.

There is now no German paper published in Mont-

gomery County.



CHAPTER X.

Lebanon County.

^EBANON is one of the

smallest counties in our

state. It was erected in 1816
from territory until then in-

cluded in Dauphin and Lan-
caster counties. As in some
other towns, the first news-

paper published in Lebanon
was in German. It was en-

titled Der Frcimiithige Liba-
noner (Free Lebanonian), and the first number was is-

sued on January i, 1807. I am in possession of a copy of
this paper dated February 10, 1808, being No. 59, Vol. 2.

This paper, as did all the German papers of the town,
spelled the name of the place Libanon. They followed
the spelling in Luther's German Bible. The custom was
continued until the papers suspended publication or had
their titles changed. The town was originally and even
at this time popularly called " Steitze," after Mr. George
Steitz, who laid out a portion of the town in 1750. Mr.
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Jacob Schnee was the publisher of the Freimiithige Liba-

noner, which had as its motto a declaration of Benjamin

Franklin: "Where freedom dwells there is my father-

land." The subscription price was $i.oo per year, the

usual price of papers at that time. One half of the price

was payable in advance and the balance at the end of the

year. Letters of no benefit to the publisher had to be pre-

paid. In those days the prepayment of postage was

optional with the sender of the letter.

The Freimiithige Libanoner bore Its name only about

two years, when Jacob Stoever purchased the paper and

changed its title to Der Libanoner Morgenstern (Morn-

ing Star), and conducted it under this title until 1837,

when he sold it to Samuel Miller. The latter continued

the paper only a very short time, and then suspended its

publication. He had been brought up In the Evangelical

Association, In which his sainted father had been a minis-

ter. Mr. Miller now united with the Reformed Church

and entered her ministry. He died in Lebanon in 1873,

and was buried at the First Reformed Church in that city.

I had the pleasure of knowing this gentleman and have

distinct recollections of him. He was a scholarly man and

the author of a volume entitled: " Mercersburg and

Modern Theology Compared." My collection of early

German papers Includes copies of the Morgenstern of

October 4, 1823, October 10, 1828, November 5, 1830,

and April 4, 1835.

On January i, 1816, Mr. Joseph Hartman commenced

the publication of Der Unpartheiische Berichter (The In-

dependent Reporter). The motto of the paper was:

"We are all Republicans—We are all Federalists."

Part}' names then had a different meaning than at the

present time. In 1826 the title of the paper was changed
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to Der Pennsyhanische Beohachter (Pennsylvania Ob-

server), and in 1837 it was once more changed to IFahrer

Demokrat (True Democrat). Under this title the paper

continued to be published by Mr. Hartman until his death

in 1 860. I have in my possession a copy of the Unparthei-

ische Bericliter of November i, 1823. The paper is small

and the contents are of meager character. The paper of

1827 contained an account of the crime, trial and execu-

tion of James Quinn for the murder of his wife. The
execution was attended by the writer's father at the age

of seventeen years. During a number of years Mr. Hart-

man also conducted a small marble yard in connection with

his printing office, and he cut many a tombstone in his

time. During the latter part of his life he was assisted in

both branches of business by his son, Henry Hartman,

who succeeded the father, and continued both lines of busi-

ness for a number of years. For a long time the printing

office was located in an old stone building on the site of the

present property at No. 38 South Ninth Street, Lebanon.

The paper was a staunch Democratic organ, but its circu-

lation was never large, it being the representative of the

minority party in a small county. I often saw the founder

of the paper in old age engaged in cutting tombstones.

After the death of father Hartman the paper changed

hands a number of times, and its publication ceased about

the year 1885. The paper was printed upon a primitive,

so-called Ramage press, which was constructed almost

entirely of wood. This old press was used as late as 1865,

and I often saw it operated. The impression was made
by means of a wooden screw, resembling the screw con-

nected with the old-style country cider press.

The Lihanon Demokrat, a weekly German paper, was

started in 1827 by John and Joseph Miller as an Anti-
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Mason paper. Subsequently it became a Republican

organ, but its inconsistent name was continued until 1865.

John P. Sanderson, a member of the Lebanon Bar, suc-

ceeded the Messrs. Miller as publisher. In 1844 he was

elected a member of the Legislature, and in 1845 ^ State

Senator.

In 185 1 the paper was sold to John Young and John

L. Becker, the former becoming the editor. On April 6,

1859, I entered the office of this paper as an apprentice,

and continued here during ten years, a number of years as

foreman. The population of the town was then about

5,000. In 1859 the firm was changed. Mr. Becker with-

drew and Hon. J. Henry Miller and John C. Seltzer

entered it. The name of the firm was John Young & Co.

Six months later Mr. Miller withdrew from the firm.

In 1865 the title of the paper was changed to Der
Pennsyl-canier. In 1880 it was changed once more, this

time to Volkszeitnng ( People's Gazette) . After the death

of Mr. Seltzer, Mr. Young was sole proprietor until 1885,

when he sold the business to Mr. F. F. Hauck and retired.

The latter continued the paper until the year 1909,

when he discontinued its publication on account of lack of

patronage. Mr. Young died on April 8, 1886, in his 63d

year.

In 1845 ^I""- John Foose started Die Myerstoivn

Gazette in Myerstown, which in 1849 Passed into the

hands of Mr. T. F. Fasnacht. It was 17 by 22 inches in

size. It was short-lived.

There is now no German paper published in Lebanon

County.



CHAPTER XL

Lehigh County.

m'LTHOUGH the first set-

tlers in Lehigh County

were Scotch-Irish, they were soon

outnumbered by the Germans,

who produced the first papers.

The Unabhdngige Repiibli-

kaner (Independent Republican)

was first issued on July 27, 18 10,

by Charles L. Hiitter. This

was two years before the erection

of the county. Its motto was:
" Free, firm, and conservative."

Allentown, the place of publication, was then called North-

ampton. In 1820 Mr. George Hanke became the pro-

prietor. He died in 1824, when Mr. Charles L. Hiitter

again assumed the management of the paper in June. As
in the case of some other papers, the title of this one is a

misnomer or paradox, since it is a Democratic organ.

The paper is still in existence, at present published by Mr.

W. F. Schlechter, and has a continued history of a full

century.

The Friedens-Bote (Messenger of Peace) was first
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issued on September 28, 18 12, by Joseph Ehrenfried &
Co. The paper opposed the war of 18 12, and hence its

name. As was the case with all the German papers in

their beginning, this one was small in size and meager in

news. The files are still at hand from the first number.

The present publisher is Mr. W. J. Hartzel, the surviving

member of the long-existing publishing firm of Leisen-

ring, Trexler & Co. The paper has always maintained an

independent position. Its present editor is the veteran B.

F. Trexler, founder and long editor of the JFeltbote

(World Messenger), which he established in 1855 and

edited during many years. The latter periodical is now
also published by W. J. Hartzel.

These three weekly papers are still issued regularly.

Little Lehigh leads all other counties in the state in the

matter of German weeklies.

The Lecha Patriot (Lehigh Patriot) was started in

1827 by John D. Roney, an English lawyer from Bucks

County. It was successively an Anti-Mason, Whig and

Republican paper. After a number of changes it was long

published by Reuben Guth. After his death the paper

was in 1872 sold to Robert Iredell, Jr. He in the same

year discontinued its publication and consolidated the

paper with the English Lehigh Register founded in 1846

by August L. Ruhl. At the same time Mr. Iredell sold

a copy of the Patriot's subscription list to Daniel Miller,

of Reading, who united it with his Reptiblikauer von

Berks. The first English paper in Lehigh County was the

I.ehigh Sentinel, issued in 18 17, seven years after the be-

ginning of the first German paper.

Lehigh has been a favorable field for German papers.

It is an interesting fact that of four papers started during
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3. hundred years only one has ceased to exist. There

never was a German paper published in the county outside

of Allentown. Lehigh is now the most German county

in the state.

Original "Reading Adler" Press.



CHAPTER XIL

Bucks County.

^'HIS is one of the three

^^ original counties of

our state. The first effort

to establish a German
paper in the county was

made in Doylestown, the

county seat, about 1817.

The paper's life was short,

and neither its title nor its

history has been preserved.

The Reading /Idler of

February 18, 18 17, quotes

a Doylestown Zeitung.

The next German paper was the Bucks Caunty Express

tind Allgemeiner Anzeiger, started in 1827 by Manasseh

H. Snyder. The first number appeared on July 4, 1827.

Mr. Snyder had been employed in the Adler Office in

Reading. The members of the Legislature from Bucks

County tarried over night in Reading on their way to the

state capital at Harrisburg, and they persuaded Mr.
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Snyder to locate at Doylestown and establish a German
paper there. The title of the paper was subsequently

changed to Bucks County Express, but it did not prosper

long and was sold out by the sheriff in 1835.

In the same year (1835) Joseph Young started Der
Bauer (The Farmer) in Doylestown as an Anti-Mason

and Republican paper. Mr. Young was then less than

twenty-one years of age. Later the title of the paper was

changed to Der Morgenstern (The Morning Star) . Mr.
Moritz Loeb was during many years the editor and pub-

lisher. He was a man of marked ability. The paper has

long since suspended publication.

The first Mennonite paper in the world, so it is claimed,

was established at Milford Square, Bucks County, by Rev.

J. H. Oberholtzer in 1850. It was entitled : Der Religiose

Botschafter (The Religious Messenger) . The title of the

paper was afterward changed, and it passed into other

hands. Since then a number of other Mennonite papers

have been established, both in this country and in Europe.

At present there is no German newspaper published in

Bucks County. The German element was never as strong

in Bucks County as in the neighboring counties.



CHAPTER XIII.

Schuylkill County.

'7T HERE were no very

^^ early settlements in

what is now called Schuyl-

kill County on account of

the Indians. A few

families settled near the

present Orwigsburg in

1747-

The greater part of the

territory of Schuylkill

County was, until the formation of the county in 1811,

included in Berks Count)', and its German readers were

supplied with papers principally from Reading. The

Welt-Bote of Reading in its title included Schuylkill and

Lebanon counties. The first papers were established at

Orwigsburg which was the county seat until 1851, when

Pottsville was made the county seat.

The first German paper published in Schuylkill County

was Die Freiheitspresse (Free Press), established at

Orwigsburg in 1823 as a Whig paper, and continued until

1827, about four years. In the next year, 1828, followed

the Stimtne des Folks (Voice of the People) in the same
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town which was laid out in 1796 by Peter Orwig, after

whom the town was named. The paper was a Democratic

organ, and was continued until 1858. The Schuylkill

Caunty Bauer (Farmer) was established in 1832 in Potts-

ville by Benjamin Bannan, long a well-known publisher of

English papers. German papers subsequently issued were

:

Pottsville Adler (Eagle), Leuchllhurm (Light House),

Schuylkill Demokrat und Freiheits Presse (Free Press),

Amerikanischer Repuhlikaner and Jefferson Demokrat.

The latter two were established in 1855, and continue to

be published as the only German papers in the county.



CHAPTER XIV.

Central and Western Pennsylvania.

IKIATURALLY the first

German papers west

of the Susquehanna River

except those in York County

appeared at a later date than

those published east of that

river. Besides the number

of such papers west of the

river was much smaller than

in the section east of it. This

is readily accounted for by the fact that the bulk of

the German immigrants located in the eastern part of

the state.

As early as 1806 there was a German paper published in

the town of Somerset. On December 2, 1 806, the Read-

ing /idler quotes the Somerset ZeUiing. It is supposed

that Frederich Goeb^ was the publisher. This was prob-

* About 1806 William Armour established at Chambersburg a Demo-

cratic newspaper, in English, called The Franklin Republican. He sold it

lo Frederich Goeb and Richard White, who published two papers, one in
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ably the first German paper published west of the Alle-

gheny mountains. The Lancaster Volksfreund in 18 16

refers to Mr. Goeb's paper at Somerset. The /Idler of

January 21, 18 17, again quotes Mr. Goeb's Zeitung. It

is to be regretted that no more definite and complete in-

formation on this subject is at hand. In 18 13 Mr. Goeb

published a German Bible at Somerset, which was the third

German Bible published in America. In 1827 Frederich

Goeb was located at Schellsburg, Bedford County, Pa.,

where he conducted a printing office.

In 18 13 Friedrich W. Schopflein started Der Redliche

Registrator at Chambersburg. This was apparently the

first and also the longest-lived German paper in the Cum-
berland Valley.- It does not appear to have continued

longer than the year 1826.^

In 1815 a Mr. Peterson is mentioned as the publisher

of a German paper at Carlisle, but no particulars are

given.

In 1827 Der Republikaner was published at Somerset,

German and the other in English. Goeb conducted the German part and

White the English. In 1808 John Hershberger bought both papers and

several years later sold them to James McFarland, who discontinued the

German paper. The title of the latter is not known.—D. W. N.

'According to M. A. Foltz, the first German ne%\spaper published in

Chambersburg was established April 19, 1798. It was called " The
Farmers' Register," and was published by Snowden & McCorcle. It was
Democratic in politics. It was not a success and in 1799 Mr. Snowden
took the paper to Greensburg, where it was afterwards published.

—

D. W. N.

'Mr. Schopflein died in 1825. His widow conducted the paper for six

months, when she sold it to Henry Ruby. In a paper on the early German
newspapers Mr. Ruby states that in 1814, the year in which he started to

learn his trade under Mr. Schopflein, there were two German weekly news-

papers published in Chambersburg.—D. W. N.

In 1824 a German paper was started in Chambersburg by John Deitz.

It was Whig in politics but its name is not known. Its publication was

discontinued in its second vear.—D. W. N.
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and this paper is also spoken of in 1828 and 1 829, but it is

not stated who was the publisher. It is possible that it

was the above-named Mr. Goeb.

Der Stern des JVestens was started in Greensburg about

1828, and for some time published by F. A. Cope, and

subsequently by John Armbrust. At the same time there

was another German paper, title unknown, published in

Greensburg, by Jacob G. Stark. There is now no German
paper in the capital of Westmoreland County.

In the same year, 1828, the Magazin der Deutsch Re-

formirten Kirche was published at Carlisle. The editor

was Rev. Lewis Mayer, D.D., the first professor of the

Theological Seminary of the Reformed Church which was

established in 1825 in connection with Dickinson College

at Carlisle. In 1829 the periodical was removed with the

seminary to York. This was the first periodical of the

Reformed Church, which was of German origin. During

the first three years it was issued monthly. Then it was

changed to a small quarto and its title changed to The
Messenger of the Reformed Church and published in Eng-

lish. In 1835 it was removed to Chambersburg. On
July 30, 1864, a detachment of the Southern army ap-

peared suddenly in Chambersburg and burned a large por-

tion of the town, including the office of the periodical

mentioned. The paper was then removed to Philadelphia.*

In 1825 Heinrich Kurtz issued Das fViedergefundene

* The Christliche Herold was established at Gettysburg by Rev. Dr.

Benjamin S. Schneck. It was transferred to Chambersburg in 1840 and the

name changed to Christliche Zeitschrift. In a short time the name was

changed to Reformirte Kirchenzeitung. Dr. Schneck continued as editor

until 1864, with the exception of the five years from 1852 to 1857, when the

paper was edited by Rev. Samuel Miller. It was removed to Philadelphia

where it was published for a while by the Publication Board of the Re-

formed Church, and later Dr. Benjamin Bausman got possession of it and

published it at Reading.—D. W. N.
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Parodies in Pittsburg as a religious monthly. The pub-

lisher was a Dunkard preacher, who proposed to establish

a Christian community with absolute equality to all mem-
bers. A constitution for a proposed " Christian Industrial

Society" was published in the March number of 1826.

The enterprise does not appear to have flourished. It is

stated that the periodical was soon after its start removed

to Canton, Ohio, and there continued under the title of

Der Fricdensbote.

In 1826 the Stern des JVestens was started at Pittsburg

and continued until 1829. The paper supported Andrew
Jackson for President. We have not been able to learn

the name of the publisher. This appears to have been the

first German newspaper issued in the Smoky City.

In 1828 G. Dietz issued the Pittsburger Beobachter in

the same city, which was continued for some time.

In 1829 Joseph Miller started the Anti-Freyniaurer

Adzocat (Anti-Mason Advocate) at New Berlin, Union

County, Pa. There is no record of the paper in the fol-

lowing year, which fact indicates a very brief existence.

In 1829 Heinrich Ruby issued at Chambersburg the

Chambersburg Correspondent und Allgenieiner Volksbe-

richter " for the Germans in Franklin and neighboring

counties." In the following year the publishers were

Ruby & Hartney.

In 1830 there was started in Gettysburg Das Evangel-

ische Magazin der Evangelisch-Lutherischen Kirche in den

Ver. Staaten.



CHAPTER XV.

Maryland.

'TT'HE first German paper

in the state of Mary-
land was established by Mat-

thias Bartgis at Frederick in

the year 1785. He was be-

fore this time publishing the

English Maryland Chronicle

and Universal Advertiser,

and in its issue of January 18,

1786, he refers to his Ger-

man paper, but he does not

mention its title nor any other facts connected with it. It

is not known how long he published the German paper.

The place of publication was then called Fredericktown.

A considerable number of Germans settled at this place and

vicinity at an early date.

In 1793 there was a German paper published at Fred-

erick under the title of Der General Staatsbote. It is

probable that this is the same paper or a continuation of

the one mentioned above. The history of the early Ger-

man press in Maryland is by no means clear.

Next in order of date came the Deutsche IFashington
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Correspondent which John Gruber established at Hagers-

town in 1795. He had been in business in Philadelphia,

but at the solicitation of Gen. Ringold removed to Hagers-

town in the year named and started the above paper.

Washington is the name of the county in which Hagers-

town is located. The paper was not successful and was

published only a few years. A considerable number of

Germans settled at this place at an early date.

At about the same time Samuel Saur started a German
paper in Baltimore, but both the title and the exact date of

beginning are unknown. In his German almanac of 1800

Mr. Saur states that he has been publishing a German
paper for some time, and that it was Issued three times a

week on a half sheet. Evidently it existed only a short

time.

In 1803 the above-named Matthias Bartgis, who
founded the first German paper in Maryland, started Die

Hornisse (The Hornet) in Frederick in German and

English. The paper's motto was:

" For the Republicans I will sing,

But Aristocrats shall feel my sting."

The paper was published ten years, until 18 13.

In 1807 it was stated that John Gruber was publishing

a German paper at Hagerstown. It is known that from

1809 to 18 16, and perhaps longer, Mr. Gruber published

the Hagerstauner Wochenschrift. In 1 8 1 1 a Mr. May
was associated with him and the firm name was Gruber &
May. Mr. Gruber died In 1855, aged ninety years.

In 1808 Christian Cleim started Der Baltimore Cor-

respondent. The Reading Adlcr of February 21 of this

year reprints a German " Yankee Dudel " from the paper

named. The paper existed only a short time.
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The Maryldndische Teiitsche Zeitung was published in

Baltimore by John T. Hanzsche from 1822 until 1829.

A copy of the number of January 30, 1828, is in posses-

sion of a son of the publisher.

At present there are seven German papers published in

the city of Baltimore, but none elsewhere in the state of

Maryland.

Tobacco.



CHAPTER XVI.

New York.

'TTHE first effort to

establish a German
paper in New York City

was made by Edward
Schiiffer in 1819. He
started Der Deutsche

Freiind. It is stated

that he came to America

with a complete printing

outfit. But his effort

failed. New York was

still a poor field for Ger-

man journalism. It was

from the beginning a Dutch town; subsequently the Eng-

lish element prevailed. The stream of German immigra-

tion to New York City began to flow later. Mr. Schaffer

subsequently went to Ohio and published papers at Canton

and Germantown, as stated elsewhere.

We have neither time nor space to trace the history of

German papers in New York. Suffice it to say that whilst

New York was 87 years behind Philadelphia in starting

the first German newspaper, and was behind its neighbor
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in population as late as 1815, it has since fully made up
for lost time and become, next to Berlin, the largest Ger-

man city in the world. There are now 13 German news-

papers published in New York City, whilst Philadelphia

can boast of only 6.

The West.

It goes without saying that up to the beginning of the

nineteenth century what is now the West was an almost

entirely unknown region. Ohio was then the West.

When the writer was a boy the West had, however,

already included Indiana and Illinois. Now the West lies

beyond the Father of Waters.

In 1807 the first German paper in Ohio was established

at Lancaster. It was Der Jf^estliche Adler von Lancaster

(Western Eagle), published by Carpenter & Green. It

was very small, being only 8 by 1 1 inches in size. The
title was next year changed to Der Ohio Adler, under

which name the paper appeared many years. The news

published was copied very largely from German papers in

Pennsylvania. Joseph Carpenter, one of the publishers,

was a member of the Zimmerman family of Lancaster,

Pa. He had translated his name into English, as many
others have done.

In 1 82 1 Edward Schiiffer started Der PFestliche Beo-

hachter und Stark iind JVayne Caunty Anzeiger at Canton,

Ohio. In the year 1826 Mr. Schiiiier removed to German-

town, Ohio, where he continued his business.

After the removal of Mr. Schaffer from Canton in 1826

Mr. Johann Sala revived Der JFcstUche Beobachter and

continued its publication. In 1829 he changed the name

to Vaterlandsfreund und Geist der Zeit. In the following

year the firm consisted of Johann and Solomon Sala.
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In the same year, 1826, the first German paper was

started in Cincinnati. It was entitled Die Ohio Clironik,

but its existence was brief.

In the latter part of 1826 the above-named Edward
Schiiffer, of Germantown, issued Die National Zeittin^ der

Deiilschen. This is described as a new paper, but it may
have been only a change in the name of the Westliche Be-

obachter mentioned above, since this latter name appears

no longer in the list of German papers. The Beobachter

was not published long. Mr. Schiiffer returned to Penn-

sylvania, where he had been located before going to Ohio.

During the last two generations the bulk of German
immigration, not remaining in the Atlantic coast cities,

found its way to the western states, so that now the

majority of the German papers of the United States are

published in the Middle West, as shown in another sec-

tion of this essay. Wisconsin leads with about 70 such

papers, followed by Illinois with 66, Ohio 64, Iowa 39
and Missouri 31. The three former have a larger num-

ber than the old Keystone state, which is the mother of

German papers in this country.



CHAPTER XVII.

The South.

XL'
HE South never had

many German papers.

This fact is easily accounted

for. Although a considerable

number of Germans settled at

an early date in Virginia, the

Carolinas and Georgia, Ger-

man immigration to those re-

gions ceased, and the early

German element was gradu-

ally absorbed by the English

communities. The Reformed

Church at one time had numerous German congregations

in the states named, but all of those still existing have

become English. Rev. John J. Zubley, D.D., was a

Reformed pastor at Charleston and later at Savannah, and

preached in English, German and French. On July 4,

1775, he preached an eloquent sermon before the Pro-

vincial Congress then in session at Savannah. He was soon

after elected a member of the Continental Congress in
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Philadelphia. In 1776 he left Congress a short time be-

fore the Declaration of Independence was adopted. Had
he remained a little longer, his name would appear among
the signatures to that memorable document.

In 1808 there was published at Newmarket, Shenan-

doah Co., Virginia, Der Virginische Volksberichter, by

Ambrosius Hendel. This was the first German paper

issued in that state. It cannot be stated how long the

periodical existed. Its motto was: " Ich bring was Neues

so gut ich's weiss." An effort was made to establish a

German paper at Staunton, Virginia, in the beginning of

1808. A prospectus stated that the paper would be issued

in January- if a sufficient number of subscribers could be

secured, under the title of Teutscher Virginischer Adler.

(It is singular that the word "German" is rendered

Teutscher in the title of the paper. The same was the case

with the German periodical established in Baltimore in

1822. The word "German" was frequently thus trans-

lated in the early American period, in books as well as

papers.) It is not definitely known whether the paper

was ever issued. There are now no German papers pub-

lished in the Old Dominion, except two in the city of

Richmond.

At the beginning of the eighteenth century there were

few, if any, German papers in other parts of the South.

In recent years German immigration has once more wended

its way southward, so that there are now some sixty Ger-

man periodicals published south of Mason and Dixon's

Line. The German population is especially large in Texas,

which state now boasts of twenty-three German papers.

In this state the German Lutherans are numerous.



CHAPTER XVIII.

German Papers in the United States.

mURING the last fifty years

'^ nearly all of the German
'immigrants located either in the

large eastern cities or in the great

West generally and largely in its

cities. The population of the

rural districts of the East has not

been largely augmented by new-

comers. For this reason the

German papers of the great West are still large in num-

ber and generally flourishing. According to the American

Newspaper Annual for 1909 the number of German
papers in the United States, not counting trade, technical

and secret society periodicals, is about 563. These are

published in 38 states and the District of Columbia, the

national capital being represented by one. Eight states

have only one German paper each ; five have two, and four

have three.
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Following Is the number of German papers, many being

dailies, published in the several states: Alabama 2, Arkan-

sas 3, California 10, Colorado 2, Connecticut 5, Delaware

I, District of Columbia i, Florida i, Georgia 2, Illinois

66, Indiana 17, Iowa 39, Kansas 10, Kentucky 6, Louisi-

ana I, Maryland 7 (all in Baltimore), Massachusetts 6,

Michigan 15, Minnesota 16, Missouri 31, Montana i,

Nebraska 15, New Jersey 18, New York 50, North

Dakota 11, Ohio 64, Oklahoma 3, Oregon 3, Pennsyl-

vania 43, Rhode Island i. South Carolina i. South

Dakota 5, Tennessee 3, Texas 23, Utah i, Virginia 2

(both in Richmond), Washington 5, West Virginia 2

(both in Wheeling), Wisconsin 71.

In the following eleven states and territories no German
papers are published: Alaska, Arizona, Idaho, Maine,

Mississippi, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Mexico,

North Carolina, Vermont.

Decline of the German Papers.

As already stated, in a number of the eastern counties of

Pennsylvania, where the first settlements occurred, the

German papers were the first in the field, and during many
years they were in the lead both In circulation and adver-

tising patronage. For a long time nearly all the public

sales of farmers were advertised almost exclusively in the

German papers. Nearly all of the English periodicals

had a hard time to maintain their existence all the way
down to about i860. At the same time their German
contemporaries were still profitable.

But in the course of the years a great change took place.

A transition from German to English occurred, which In-

creased as time went on. This was only natural. Origin-
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ally the schools in these counties were nearly all German,
and during many years afterward German was taught

regularly in them. But German instruction was gradually

diminished, and finally ceased almost entirely after the in-

troduction of the common school system. Secondly, Ger-

man immigration ceased almost entirely in the agricultural

regions of eastern Pennsylvania, and continued only in the

large seaboard cities and the coal regions. Then again

the courts were conducted in the English language, and

nearly all business, legal and commercial, was transacted

in the same tongue. This great change was only natural

and unavoidable. In short, the German fathers died, and

their children rapidly became English. However, German
preaching has been maintained to a surprising extent in

eastern Pennsylvania, especially in the country. In sev-

eral counties over one half of the preaching in the country

churches is still done in the language of the fathers.

This change naturally affected the German papers most

seriously. The German parents passed away, and their

children will not read German. It is a very rare exception

that a young man now subscribes for a German paper.

Under these circumstances there has been a serious decline

among the German papers in our eastern counties, and

many have gone out of existence. I could name at least

a dozen German weeklies in Berks and neighboring coun-

ties which have ceased publication during the past forty

years. The number of German papers in the district

named is now small. The transition is at present greater

than ever, and the probability is that if the man now fifty

years old will be permitted to die of old age, he will out-

live nearly all of the German periodicals. It is a sad fact

to contemplate, but there is no escape from this fate.
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There are now no German newspapers published in the

counties of Montgomer)-, Bucks, Lebanon and York, nor

in some towns of other counties where formerly flourishing

papers existed. The language of our fathers is passing

away, although their spirit and genius survive.

A few German papers are still published in Reading,

Allentown, Easton, Wilkes-Barre, Lancaster, Kutztown,

Pottsville, Philadelphia and Pittsburg. West of the Sus-

quehanna River the number of such papers was always

small, and at present none are to be found in that section

outside of Johnstown and Pittsburg, as far as my knowl-

edge extends.

Readixg, Pa., April, 1910.
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